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STRUGGLE OVER 
VETO RILL AGAIN

POLICE CHIEFS 
MEET IN OTTAWA
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RICH GIRL GOES TOANOTHER ATTEMPT
TO WIN liberty ■■

FOR CHAS. W. MORSE

Coronation Over, 
Parliament Resumes 

Sessions

Opening Address Of 
Clie'f Clark at Ses

sion Today

ki
■■ DR. GRENFELL MISSIONW 1

«
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I IN WILD LABRADOR
it

AMENDMENTS IN LORDSA GOOD ATTENDANCE Seeks Rest After School Break
down and Will Spend Two 
Months Where Society Does 
Not Fatigue

Petition for Habeas Corpus Writ 
on the Ground That Sentence of 
Banker Was Illegal Er|:;. 1 >

Lord Lansdowne Gives Notice of 
Several, and Deadlock is Ex
pected to Follow—A London 
Editor Dead—Theatrical Agent 
Wins Suit Against Mordkin, a 
Dancer

Head of St John Force, as Presi
dent of Association, Refers to 
Benefits of the Organization in 
Co-operation and Other Ways 
—Replies to Welcome of Mayor 
Hopewell

V !
Atlanta, June 27—Working for the re

lease of Charles W. Morse from the fed
eral penitentiary here, Attorneys Reuben 
R. Arnold and Lamar Hill, representing 
the prisoner, served notice on the United 
States District Court and the district at
torney that they would file a petition for 
a habeas corpus writ. The petition 
makes an attack on the legality of Morse’s 
imprisonment.

“Mr. Morse .was canvicted under sec
tion 5,209 of the Revised Statutes of the 
United States,” said Mr. Arnold. “The 
only punishment which can be inflicted 
under this section is that of imprisonment. 
The statute reads as follows: “Shall be 
imprisoned not less than five years nor 
more than ten.”

“The second point made in our petition 
for habeas corpus is that the sentence im
posed on Mr. Morse is an absolute nullity. 
He was Convicted upon a number of counts 
This conviction was afterwards reduced by 
the court of appeals to only a certain 
number of counts in the indictment which 
charged false entries. The court sentenced 
the prisoner generally to fifteen years in 
the Atlanta penitentiary.

“The great weight of authorities in the 
Unitéd States is that such a sentence is 
to be inirepreted as » a sentence upon. one 
charge of making false entries. This be
ing the case, section 5,209 of the revised 

limits the sentence to ten years

m

New York, June 27—Miss - Constance 
Mather, daughter of Samuel Mather, mil
lionaire iron ore man of Cleveland, arriv
ed here for the purpose of joining an ex
pedition to Labrador to Dr. Wilfred T. 
Grenfell’s mission.

Miss Mather is only eighteen years old. 
She goes to Labrador not as a missionary 
as was at first supposed but for her health 
She has just finished school, and her 
health has suffered from hçr arduous stud
ies. Dr. Grenfell is an intimate mend of 
the girl’s father, and it was he who sug
gested a trip to the north as one of sev
eral guests, would restore her health.

The* trip to the coast of Labrador will 
be made on Dr. Grenfell’s hospital tender 
Yale, which was built along lines sug
gested by himself by subscriptions from 
wealthy men interested in his work. On 
the first trip of this boat in 1910 it was 
manned by a crew of students, nearly all 
classmates of Dr. Grenfell. Dr. Grenfell 
has devoted nearly thirteen years of hie 
life to practising medicine among the fish
ermen of Labrador from the Gulf of Sir. 
Lawrence around Cape St. Charles and 
northward to the Hudson Straits. His has 
been almost the only medical attendance 
these people have ever had. He has estab
lished three hospitals on these barren 
coasts.

-it.».
m

m taken at Windier when King GeorgeThi. ia the laet picture if their majesties taken before the coronation. It was 
and Queefi Mary were *.!ciwg part in the ceremonies in connection .with the inveatiture of the Order of the Garter on 
Prince of Wales.

'>
*tB£ (Canadian Press)

London. June 27—Parliament reassembl
ed yesterday after the coronation recess 
and the struggle over the veto power of 
the lords will be immediately resumed.

(Special to Times)
Ottawa, June 27—The Chief Constable!* 

Association of Canada opened their seven
th annual convention here today with a 
large attendance of members, including 
police chiefs from nearly all the import
ant cities from coast to coast. Chief W.

N FIS IE ES■ STE IIn the House of Lords, Lord Lansdowne 
gave notice of a series of amendments to 
the veto bill, providing for the exclusion 
from that measure of bills such as that re
lating to Irish home rule, for a joint sit
ting in case of a disagreement between the 
two houses and for a referendum in other 
cases. As it is quite certain that the 
government will not accept these amend - 
ments if passed, another deadlock end 
eventually the creation of 500 additional 
peérs seems the only outcoà^, unless the j 
Lords yield.

Pavlova and Mordkin, two dancers, were 
the central figures yesterday in a lawsuit 
in the high court, 'phe case ,gfcpw out of 
a claim brought out against ^Mordkin by, 
Mayer, a theatrical agent, fqr a commis
sion alleged to be due the latter for get
ting the dancer an engagement at the 
Crystal Palace. When Pavlova was called 
to the stand as a witness she seemed 
keenly to enjoy testifying against Mordkin 
and said the commission had been prom
ised. She had said that at that time she 
felt friendly toward» Mordkin, but added, 
with a significant .smile and a shrug:-—
“But now, well no.”

Mordkin testified that he had no idea 
he had «contracted to pay a commission.
The case was decided in favor of Mayer.

Samuel Henry Jeyes, chief assistant edi
tor of the Standard, died yesterday. Hia 
wife was Genevieve Frances" MacGregor, 
daughter of the late* Charles Edward Sher
man, of New York/

£♦

OF FORTUNE FOR Circuit CourrTakes up Cases of Mary Davidson 
and Georgèv Hector—Flëury Case Goes Over 
Till Monday—Gnlÿ Two Grand Jurors Absent 
This Time

:

N
ixt

Alfred Burley, Thomas L. Bowes, John 
Splane, Richard N. Dean, George Dick, 
William Finney, Ethelbert P. Dykeman 
(absent), David G. AndreWs, .A. E. Tren- 
towsky. ' George W. Parker, A. Kinsella 
(absent), C. Frederick Chamberlain, Wel
lington H, Dunham, James Lee, Thomas 
H. Somerville, Richard Sullivan. Arthur 
E. Henderson, Miles E. Agar. Frederick 

,s. Thomas, Timothy Collins, Philip Gran- 
nan and Charles A. Owens.

The petit jurors are: Arthur ' C. Smal
ley, Robert H. Armstrong. Frederick Sel: 
by,W.:Rupert Willett, R. Dominick Hayes, 
Frederick R. Patterson, A. Gordon Plum
mer, Walter H. Irving, William M. A. 
Brodie, Wilfred C. Day, Thomàs G. Dwyéï, 
James W. Morrison, Doddridge C. Nobles, 
Frederick E. Law, John Hannah, George 
E. Nevms, James H. Doody, Jr., Harry 
C. Green, James W. Clayton, Alexander 
Corbel and Sydney Gibbs.
The Docket

4 The June term of the .St. John circuit 
court opened this morning at 10 o'clock 
in the court house, His Honor Justice 
Barry presiding. His Honor commented 
■favorably on the fact that only two <rf the 
grand jury ‘were absent.

In the criminal cases of the King vs. 
Mary Davidson and the King vs. Charles 
Fleury, the court was .detained as the 
depositions had not been 
the police court. True tills were found 
6y the grand jury in alt three, criminal 
cases. ,

The first case submitted to the jury was 
that of the King vs George Hector indict
ed on two counts: for unlawfully wound
ing with intent to murder and rape.

His Honor went quite thoroughly into 
the evidence as disclosed by the deposj 
tions and the jury after, being ont about 
half an hour fon#8:,*w' true bill on both 
charges. G. Earle Lo£an was appointed 
by the court to defend him.

In the case of the King vs. Mary Da
vidson His Honor said it was a very sad 
case but the law had to-be enforced. The 
evidence of Dr. Warwick showed that- the 
child had breathed. It was the highest 
crime to kill a human being, it mattered 
not g it were a grown man or a little 
child a few hours old.

The jury in about three quarters of qn 
hour returned with a true bill.

In the case of the King vs Charles Fleu
ry indicted for theft the prisoner was not 
arraigned as the court was not sure that 
he had had the opportunity of electing 
to be tried under the Speedy Trials Act. 
He will be arraigned on Monday. The 
court adjourned until Monday next at 2.30 
p. m.
The Jurors

The grand jurors are: Clarence B. Al
lan (foreman) ; William J. Harrington,

Iorth End Clergyman in DoubtN ■i

About Tale Told By I
statutes 
as a maximum.

“The question, therefore, arises whether 
the sentence of fifteen years is entirely 
and totally void or void only as to the 
excess. , It is my belief that the sentence 
is void in its entirety, and that no other 
court can take a void and illegal sentence 
and undertake to apportion it or lop off 
the excess.

It is very important, for Mr. Morse to 
know exactly what his status is as a con
vict. If his sentence is really one for ten 
years instead of fifteen, he should know 
it. The time is near at hand when Mr. 
Morse’s right to parole will accrue if the
sentence is really one for Jten years.”;
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LAW TO PREVENT I% sent up from

TELEGRAPH WIRE AIDS
V TRAINS IN ILLINOISChief W. Walker Clark Visitor Said He Was Dr. Woods 

Hutchinson, Noted Writer For 
Saturday Evening Post —- Lat
ter Witer -That Doctor is In 
Europe

W. Clark, of St. John presided, and re
sponded to the welcoming address by 
Mayor Hopewell on behalf of the 100 or 
more delegates present-- Most of the pol
ice chiefs have their wives With them, and

com-

New State Legislation in Effect on 
July 1—Conductors Must 
Attest Any Who Violate

SEÏÏIEMENTspecial attention is being paid by the 
mittee in charge of the programme to pro
vide for the comfort and. entertainment of 
the ladies.

The Chief Constables’ Association, since 
being formed seven yejirs ago, has had a 
useful career. Its' membership is limited 
to the chief constables of all cities and 
towns in Canada^ having a permanent pol
ice organization, the commissioner of the 
Dominion police force, the chief inspector 
or any recognized head of a provincial de
tective force, officers of the Royal Mount
ed Police, and the deputy chiefs, inspect
ors. or heads of detective forces of cities 
with a population of more than 50,000.

Chicago, June 27— Beginning on Julÿ 
1 every railroad conductor bn trains run
ning in Illinois will assume the duties of 
sheriff or policeman, 
with tracks within the state are prepare 
ing placards promulgating a law just pas
sed by the Illinois state legislature making 
it unlawful to drink intoxicating liquors 
or to be intoxicated in or upon railroad 
passenger cars in -msè for transportation 
of passengers or abouf any railroad sta
tion.

The law says there" will be no drinking 
in smoking cars, parlor, cars, diy coaches, 
interurban cars and cabooses used for 
the transportation of passengers. It does 
not mention buffet cars.

Railroad conductors will be called upon 
ta act for the state in arresting all viola
tors they may see. Furthermore they will 
become liable to a fine if they fail to ar
rest violators.

A question which is agitating the mind 
of Rev. Dr. Hutchinson, pastor of Main 
street Baptist church, north end, is 
whether or not a man -who rang his door
bell last evening and who introduced him
self as Dr. Woods Hutchinson, a noted 
medical writer, whose contributions, to the 
Saturday Evening Post are so widely read, 
is really that noted person or not.

The man talked fluently jn excellent 
English, and referred to facts of keen in

terest to the clergyman, and also dealt 
with some matters which Rev. I)r. Hut
chinson knew to- be correct, as regards 
the lineage of the Hutchinson family.

The man in question was shown into

C. N. R. BIDS FOR 
MOUNTAIN SECTION 

ARE DEALT EH

t Criminal Docket. All, the railroads
The King va Mary Davidson. '
The King vs. George Hector.

• The King vs. Charles Fleur)-.
Civil Docket; Jury.

Florence O'Regan vs. C. P. R; Homer 
D. Forbes and J._ B. M. Baxter, K. C., 
for the plaintiff and Fred R. Taylor for 
the defendant. jNon-Jury.

Allis-Chalmers Bullock, Ltd. vs Charles 
H. Hutchings et al.; J. King Kelley for 
the plaintiff; E. T., C, Knowles, George 
Gilbert, and W. W. Allen, K.C., for the 
defendants,

Jarvis vs Hall, et al; Hanington & Han- 
ington. * e

Hogan vs. Davidson; F. R. Taylor is 
for plaintiff.

Contracts Signed This Week And 
Section Must be Completed In 
Two Years—Stretch of 160

Conference Ends—Canada 
Gets $200,000 Cash From 
United States and Percentage 
of Seal Catch

Seal
Welcome by Mayor

At the opening of the convention today 
Rev. W. M. Loueks gave the invocation 
address. Mayor Hopewell delivered an ad
dress of welcome and Chief Clark respond
ed. He thanked Mayor Hopewell, on be
half of the association for the warm wel- 

and for the many kind words he had 
been pleased to bestow on them. He as
sured His Worship that all very much ap
preciated his kindness. “Your presence 
with us today,” continued Chief Clark, 

strength to the association and en- 
to each member. Yrou can

Miles <
f

(Canadian Press)
Toronto, Opt., June 27—Thé tenders for 

the heavy mountain section of the Brit
ish Columbia end of the Canadian North- , 
em Railway have been awarded, and the 
contracts will be signed this week,-accord
ing to D. B. Hanna, vice-president of the . 
railroad. There are 169 miles in this sec
tion in the canons of the Fraser and - 

, ... _ ... ,. „ , South Thompson Rivers. * ,3.New: York June 27-(lanad,an Press - Thg contract from Port Mann, on the 
A civil suit *as filed ,n the United States Pacific coagt to H B c eighty miles, 
court today for the dissolution of the pen- .g un(Jer con’,truction. The ’ne,* contracts 
odical clearing house and a score of other ^ the congtruction of the a between j 
magazine defendants. The petition filed Kamloops. This section must 1
by District Attorney Wise alleges »"la;.be compktfd in two years. No tenders 
fu combination and conspiracy to restram ye * ^ ca]]ed f*r the construction
interstate trade and foreign commerce m» v n ,__ ,magazine and other periodical publications. the section between the YeUowhead 

The petition charges that the defendants Pa6s and Kamloops, a distance of 250 müea. 
since July, 1909 have been engaged in an 
illegal combination a dissolution of which 
is asked for.

The proceeding in equity is against the 
periodical clearing house Doubleday, Page 
& Company, Crowell Publishing Company,

McClure Company, Current Litera-

(Canadian Press) Dr- Hutchinson’s study, and in tempting
T..n„ 07 «„ 1 -_.-_._t phrase related to him a story which he

lo tv,’ international fur seal onn had heard before of untold wealth which reached in the international iur seal con- . , * ti i • « -1-, -**- , ,
ference yesterday promises to settle that ™ to he had ,n England by Dr Hutch-r.r,r rt °«4‘szi-sfts&tsr tstsriz «-,•« «»*j*-**\ -,«^f-»*** s* searrsurAsizS!and Japan bind themselves to cease pelvic them were towfully entitled to it.
or open sea sealing iff the North Pacific ,fbe m<m gaid that he waB a relative of 
for fifteen years, with the object ot al- , , Ruisell Sage and a brother to the
lowing the seal herds to increase, and give miHionaire Hutchinson, well known in the 
sealskins .again the place they once had finandel world for bis extensive dealings 
m the fur markets of the woi jn wbeat. He appeared to have a thorough

Canada is the only country in the agree- knowled of t‘he Bection o{ Kngland ”n 
ment which owns no seal rookeries and wMch thè estate to which he referred was 

able to secure favorable terms of com- iocated af) well as to the ancestors of the 
pensation for desisting from pelagic seal- family of tbe. Hfltchinson in question, 
ing. By the agreement, Canada to ^e-| However, Rev. Dr. Hutchinson' did not feel 

$200,000 cash advance from the Un- emt,y Batiefied that his guest was the 
ited States to be used^ as the dominion note<j j)r Woods Hutchinson, and was 
government sees fit, but probably in part as regards his being legitimately
as compensation to owners of British }iejr possessions as claimed.
Columbia sealing vessels.

SHOOTS HER LOVER, UNCLE SAM IS NOW 
AFTER THE MAGAZINES

FEARFULLY INJURED, 
MONTREAL MAN ASKS 

DOCTOR TO END LITE

come

1gives
couragement _ . .
assist in many ways, and one I might men
tion is to make it possible for your chief 
of police to attend all the conventions. 

(Continued on page 4; fourth column)

FIGHTS THE POUCE
Girl in New York Kills Man Who, 

Already Married, Could Not 
Wed Her—Holds Police at 
Bay With Hatpins

Giant Cracker Explodes in Hand 
and Tears Away Entire Lower 
Part of His Face—Relief inWEATHER?W rr

CU*M tu-
-1

" s7 Death g

ONTARIO ELECTORSNew York, June 27—(Canadian Press) 
—Antonio Fiverone "died today, the vic
tim of Aistana Saglinbeg who said she shot 
him after she learned that lie already hafl 
a wife and could not marry tier.

Montreal? June 27—Canadian Press)— 
After begging the doctors to chloroformflffl

Issued by authority 
of the department 
of Marine and Fish
eries. R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro
logical service.

9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS. 
Temperature Past 24 Hours.

Max Min Dir Vel.
. 76 64 SW 6 Fair
. 80 70 SE 4 Cloudy

84 61 NE 6 Cloudy
60 W 8 Fair

8 Cloudy 
80 60 SM 8 Cloudy

50 SE 16 Fair
78 54 SW 10 Cloudy

62 .SE 4 Rain
56 S 10 Cloudy

64 60 NE 4 Cloudy
08 S 4 Cloudy

Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto.
Forecasts—Moderate southerly winds, 

scattered showers today and Wednesday; 
much fog off the coast.

Synopsis—The barometer will fall slow
ly in advance of a disturbance now mov
ing across the Great Lakes. Winds are 
moderate southerly on the Atlantic Coast. 
To Banks and American ports, moderate 
southeast and south winds. Wednesday, 
southwest winds.

Local Weather Report at Noon
Tuesday, June 27, 1911. 

Highest temperature during last 24 lirs 70 
Lowest temperature during last 24 lira 56 
Temperature at noon 
Humidity at noon..
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

- 32 degrees Fah.), 30.02 inches.
Wind at noon—Direction south, velocity 

ten miles per hour; cloudy.
Same day last year—Highest temperature 

59, lowest 52; fair to cloudy.
D. L. HUTCHINSON,

liimf Polydore Danis, twenty years old, 
died in Notre Dame Hospital yesterday, A j S. S. 
giant "cracker exploded in. his hand and 'ture Publishing Company, Phillips Pub-
- ->■ 0" V, .1 at

, patty, International Magazine Company, 
Danis was unabie to Fpeixk, but regained New Publication Company, Butteriek Pub- 

eonsciousuess until within fifteen minutes 
of his deacii, and when lie wished to com
municate anything to the physicians he 
wrote it on a slip of paper. The 
thing he wro*e was: “I want to be chloro
formed. <

. His doubts were strengthened this morn-
Canada also gets from Russia, .Japan • wjien a telegram was received in an- 

and the U. fe. a percentage ranging nom gwer a telegraphed enquiry, from the 
ten to fifteen of the annual catch at the publighçr8 of the Post, the Curtis Pub- 
various rookeries of these countries. lining Co., of Philadelphia, Pa. The tele

gram sent related the substance of what Italian girl drew' when phe met Fiverone 
is here told and asked as to the wdiere- last ni 
abouts of Dr. Woods Hutchinson, 
reply was as follows : —

“Last time we heard from Woods Hut
chinson, a fortnight ago, he was in Italy, 
and planning to stay abroad 
longer.

(Signed) The. Saturday Evening Post.”
Rev. Dr. Hutchinson this morning fur

nished the following description of the 
man who called on him last night: About 
seventy-five years of 
height, weight more than 200 pounds, 
clean shaven, and w-earing black suit, ra
llier shabby vest, celluloid collar, purple 
necktie, and unlaundered white shirt.

Ingersoll, Ont., June 27 — (Canadian 
Press)— Malcolmn Schell, M.P., was re- 
nominated for the commons by the Liber^ ' i 
a Is of South Oxford yesterday.

Goderich, Ont., June 27—G. N. Lewis,
M.P., w'as renominated by the Conserva- r 
tives of West Huron yesterday.

Whitby, Ont., June 27—South Ontario 
Conservatives yesterday chose William 
Smith, ex-M.P., to oppose F. L. Fowke,
M.P., at the next dominion election. Mr.
Smith has been out of public life for seven
teen years.

Napanee, Ont., June 27—W. J. Paul, M. « 
P., was chosen by the Conservatives of • 
Lennox and Addington* to contest the 
House ef Commons in succession to Uriah 
Wilson, M.P., who retires after represent
ing the riding for many years.

Two by-standers who, by accident, re
ceived bullets from tbe pistol the young. face from the nose down.

gilt, are expected to recover. After] 
firing five shots the girl fled to the ifoei. 
of a nearby house where sjie fought off 
the police for fifteen minutes with Am
pins. JB '

GRAND TRUNK TRAIN IS 
WRECKED ON STEEP BANK

I Iishing Company, StandanLFashions Com- 
! pany, Gem Idea Publishing Company, 
Ridgeway Company, American Home

The

first Magazine Company, Short Stories Corn- 
Ltd. (referred to as “defendant pub

lishers’) Frank N._ Doubleday, Herbert S. 
Houston, Frederick L. Collins, Charles D, 
Lanier and George Yon Utassy.

The Periodical Clearing House, in the 
petition, is described as a corporation or
ganized under the laws of the state of 
New York carrying on business through
out the United States and foreign nations, 
with its offices and principal places of 
business in this city. Its authorized cap
ital stock is of the pçr value of $20,000 
consisting of twenty shares of the par 
value of $1,000 each, of which fourteen arc 
issued and outstanding.

Toronto.. 
Montreal 
Quebec... 
Chatham.

panysome time

AUSTRALIA’S POPULATION / 
FOUR MILLION Alttf HALF

Engine and Tender Roll Down and 
Fireman is Badly Cut and Fearfully 

Scalded

. 82
Chari’town.. 80 
Sydney 
Sable Island. 64 
Halifax 
Yarmouth... 70 
St. John..... 70 
Boston 
New York... 72

ALICE THAW OUÏS NOMEs54

age, of medium Washington, June 27—It is reported
Melbourne, A-., P,., =7-,fc X’BS" STS

Pm.)—The new wiiMie given# (lie loin- „,v ,|l(. home of |.,|e n„e[ g„Htice
mon weal th of Australia a p emulation of |«\iller here, and will come here as a per- 
4,449,495. According to the /Statesman’s manent resident.
Year Book the population J»f the Com- ,,-T\e. ^,nte“ formerly waa a resident of 

, . „ . . j. , x. ■ \\ asbington for a part of each year, u ith
monwealth of Australia, consi/ting of New ]|(,r nlotllerj )Irs. William Thaw, she liv- 
South Wales, Victoria, Quee^island, South ed opposite Lafayette Park. It was the 
Australia, West Australia, ÿnd Tasmania sew ne of her courtship with the Earl of 
and the census of 1901 wagf 3,773,801. < Yarmouth. t

Paris. Ont.. June 27—Yesterday after- 
a G. T. P. accommodation train 

wrecked two miles northeast of Paris.
noon 
was
Two coaches, the engine and tender left 
the tracks on a forty foot embankment. 
The engine and tender went almost to the 
bottom, but the coaches stayed on the

1AT PARTRIDGE ISLAND 
Dr. Montizambert, chief health officer

ut/vwsai. -— -........— i for the dominion, returned to.the city
edge of the embankment. lireman Pursell j this morning from Fredericton. He went 

badly cut, and his back and limbs fear- to partridge Island today on an inspection 
His case is critical. No!

THE NEW FRENCH CABINET
.

ANNUAL CALL FOR HARVEST HANDS Cailfaux Accepts and Probable Make 
up is Announcedfully scalded.

else was hurt.
trip.

ione
Toronto, June 27—(Canadian Press) t- 

‘ tVhe greatest problem before Canada to
ds y is how to harvest the western wheat 
crop,” said C. E. E. Ussher. general pas
senger traffic manager of the C. P. R., 
who arrived here from Winnipeg yester
day.

A TENDER FROjM HIRAM MR. CROCKET’S EXPLOIT “Ontario has supplied 75 per cent, of the
There is a rumor that the city engineer l Mr. Hiram Hornbeam /was looking for a At »ath l„V evening Mr. Crocket gave harvest help of the west heretofore,
, , ^ ^ citv contract this morning. He informed 4< , .. L ..present no more than one-half of what isami the C. V. R. engineer will meet some UJ Timéfl. „ew report#r that he I,ad a an exhailstnV and maste.ly exposure of ^eeded Ontario alone has been sup-

evening soon on the new embankment s^ack of hay left over firom last year, and hollowness of the arguments 'used in sup- i plied. The task of caring for the western
Charlottetown, P. E. I., June 27—At a near Mill street, to settle their little dif- as it was only tit for bedding he wanted port of the reciprocity conventiçn.” Not grain crop of 1911 will be a gigantic one

supreme court session in Summerside yes- ference about the meter house, and that to sell it to the safety (department to feed un]v g0 but we are assured that Mr. an(T at present it is giving western people
terday George Murphy, convicted of liav- the 1. C. R. engineer will act as referee, the liorsts. . . „ r*rori._f ..buttressed his argument.” 41- «rave concern.”
ing carnal knowledge of a girl under four- If the city engineer wins on points, the j T sort of thought 1 d hafto burn it up, , , .
teen years of age was sentenced to twelve I meter house goes south; and if the C. P. 'said Hiram, “but if y</u bosses down hough the sa> 80’
years in the penitentiary and twenty-six I R. engineer wins, it goes north. As they j here that’ll eat anytlii *8» r cai late 1 got there is teason to believe that Mr. Crocket

’ *"22

iXrn

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER
! Paris, June 27—(Canadian Press) —Jos

eph Caillaux today formally accepted Presi
dent Fallieries’ invitation to organize a 
ministry’. The new cabinet probably will 
be made up in part as follows:

M. Caillaux, premier and minister of 
the interior; Jean Cruppi, justice; Justin 
G. Deselves, foreign affairs; Eugene Etien
ne or Adolphe Messimy, war ; Théophile 
Delicasse, marine; Jules Steeg, public in
struction ; L. L. Klotz. finance.

Mr. Caillaux offered M. Poincare hia 
choice of the portfolios of foreign affairs 
of war, but he preferred the ministry of 
justice. As this did not harmonize with 
Premier Caillaux’s idea from a political 
standpoint, Pin care will not enter the new 
government.

LTHE LASH FOR HIM
P. E. Island Judge Sentences 

Prisoner to Twelve Years and 
Twenty-six Strokes

4

THE NEXT MEET
but at

68
86

(Special to Times) j

THE MOUNT TEMPLE.
C. P. R. steamer Mount Temple arrived 

ec at 8.40 p. m. yesterday.r ■
l\
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-y! The OM FolksARE YOU ANAEMIC
OR BLOODLESS?

DIE BMi .CONCERT b mm
de FONTENOY

■

The Evening Chit-Chat iïjAœars.btôig am tacreasisg ttadancy 
MT‘ need is.

find ad'va 
to constilSEASON PROGRAMME LaxativesÏ-. l «NA-By BUTE CAMERONX ;

; 4If So, the Sprint is a Most Trying 
Time for You — A Duke Whose Title is De

clared Bogus and - Wftp 

Figured in Travelers Club 
Scandal — Russian Dis- - - 
honesty 'Which Caused 
Suffering and Death

laxajjK. Pleasant to. take-,,miliilantf painless;. 
uÆtite tlte 6rorodtep=KfiadSii. tomeaslng: 

like: all thfe 125 NA-ORIi-CD pr*- 

JMtmag- tadt IE ode sadMâactdiry.

<xand'w».wllli mail, them..
_-.bc, &, ate»», uuiiinimg 
da.. uimmeoL. iwonmnc»'L- 22

The band committee of the common 
council met last night and made final ar
rangements for the series of band concerts 
to be given this summer in the King 
Edward bandstand in King square. For 
some reason neither the Artillery band nor 
the 02nd band agreed to accept the terms 
offered so that the choice was narrowed 
down to, four bands. The committee re
grets this, but as they had only a limited 
amount" of money, it-could not do other
wise.

The first band concert will be this even
ing when the City Cornet Band will play. 
The same band will give the closing con
cert on Sept. 5. Any change proposed by 
any of the bands interested must meet 
with the approval of the chairman pf the 
committee, Aid. J. B, Jones.

The following is the programme:

June 27, Tuesday evening, City Comet 
Band.

July 1, Saturday afternoon, St. Mary’s 
Band.

July 4, Tuesday: evening, St. John Pipe 
Band.

July 11, Tuesday evening, Carleton Cor
net Band. / .

July 15, Saturday afternoon. City Comet 
Band. 1

July 18, Tuesday evening, St. John Pipe 
Band.

July 22, Saturday afternoon, Carleton 
Cornet Band.

July 25, Tuesday evening, St. Mary’s 
Band. . -

July 29, ‘Saturday afternoon, Carleton 
Comet Band.

August 1, Tuesday evening, St. John 
Pipe Band.

August 4, Friday evening, City Comet 
Band.

August 8, Tuesday evening, St. Mary's 
Band.

August 12, Saturday afternoon, St. John 
Pipe Band.

August 15, Tuesday evening, Carleton 
Comet Band.

August 
Band.

August 22, Tuesday evening, St. John 
Pipe Band. ,.

August 26, Saturday afternoon, City Hor
net Band.

August 29, Tuesday evening, Carleton 
Comet Band.

September 1, Friday evening, Bt. Mary s 
Band.

September 5, Tuesday evening, City Cor
net Band,

The • following is the programme which 
ha£ been arranged by the City Cornet 
Band for the concert this evening.

Entfrefyrdlffyienttfto 
A tablet* <(or.- less); A 
(Joses, never- nee* 
Aerations, by expen

LEASE, whatever you do, don’t put what I have told you in your column, 
aa I do not want any of my folks to know about it. I HAX E BEEN ■ THE 
VIC1. . , iliv/s EVER SINCE WE HAD OUR MISUNDER
STANDING, BOTH FROM MY SISTER AND MY AUNT. Perhaps my 

mother would have understood, but I have none, and I can't bear to be misunder
stood/'

P«Yonr ikpe Rests la Getting the Blood 
t Rich and Red by Using

DR. CHASE'S

d-.. Co }

asrfehl

Wfcutr:So tr little girl ended the letter in which she laid bear to me her heart and 
told her pathetic little love secret to me.

“I have been the victim of taunts ever since our misunderstanding from both
_______________ sister and my aunt”—doesn’t that make your blood boil?

It does mine.
It just makes me wild to go to that aunt and sister and 

tell them what I think of the cruelty that drives an-unhap
py little girl to confide in and ask advice of a total stranger, 
and beg that stranger to keep'her secrets from her.own fam-

f- NERVE FOOD OF^C,
Shortness of breath and fatigue with 

, alight exertion, failure of the vital organs 
to properly -perform their functions, afid 
pallor of the gums and eyelids, are 
the indications tl anaemia or bl 
ness.

The blood-u 
in the sp/ng 
and for Ahis^eas 
subject tl anMnUa 
fera the In 

You IT* 
corpuscles' 
be done by 
This, great
merely stimulate Vhl 0 
activity,■'but cure»\jlb
tem. For this ressorts 
'natural and lasting. .

Sleeplessness, indigcsten, neuralgic and 
sciatic peins and s-eakJa and irreguiari- 
Ities of the vital organ Aecome a 
the past when Dr. Ghee’s Nerve Food is 
Used. X

.. I It is only natural that you should get 
strong end well when this building-up 
treatment is used, for it supplies to the 

- blood in condensed and easily assimilated 
form the elements which to go form new, 
rich blood.
1 Your digestive system has failed to ex; 
tract sufficient nutrition from the food 
you eat, and hence the necessity of such 
direct nourishment as is supplied to the 
Wood by Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. 50c a 
box, 6 for $2.50, at all dealers or Edman-
son, Bates <fc- Co., Limited, Toronto.

¥

Good Things In House Furnishings• • %>ng
(Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood CoCm- 

pany).
less-

mmnerfcmd morejfrajery 
thlk at |ny othc#season, 

persdm who is 
k of Mood, suf-

Ber of red 
Eis can best 
Nerve Food, 
nt does not 
to renewed 

uifng up- the sys- 
nefits are both

CAN NOW BE SEEN AT THE SHOW ROOMS OFIt is needless to state that the name of 
the Duke de la Châtre, who figuredçso con
spicuously in the recent Travelers’ Club 
scandal in Berlin, will not be found any
where in aly of the standard works of ref
erence, such as the Almanach de Gotha, 
etc. The individual in question is in real
ity a Swiss citizen, of the name of Theo
dore Spreng, the son of a lawyer- of Basle, 
and claims to have received the title of,
]>uc de la Chatte through the testamen- ! 
tarv dispositions of the eighth duke of j ing about it. 
that name, who is alleged to have died It seems to be almost impossible for grown-up-ness, especially married grown- 
about a quarter of a century ago. up-ness, not to /look at the young people’s love affairs in this way.

Now although there have been barons " Many a young girl who needed the most tender sympathy and understanding 
and Counts de la Châtres, in the history of when ‘the wings of the great passion first brushed against , her heart, has been 
Èrance, notably a field marshal of the shamed and tortured and driven into herself by taunts and aly allusions and laugh- 
reign of Henry IV and a Count de la Chat- ter. , . ,
jje who was killed at the battle of Nord-! Little brother is allowed to tease her unmercifully about the way she watches
linguen in 1645 and who is the author of j. for the postman. .................................. , , ,
some very curious memoirs dealing with . Little sister, instead of being reproved, is applauded by laughter, when she pipes 
the minority of King Louis XIV., the de, Up at the dinner table with: “I know what made Jean late for dinner. She 
la Châtre family is now wholly extinct. was waiting around, hoping Bob would come home with her. ’

Its last bona-fide member Was a count And even the presence of a guest doe s not deter married sister from saying 
de la Châtre, who was created a duke by ; with the self-righteousness of the safely married woman: “I should think, .Jean, that 
Louis XVIII., on the Restoration. He' you’d let Bob do. thy waiting.”
died in 1824, without issue, and then, Poor little Jean. She had not ac-knoawdged even to her own heart that, 
strtictly speaking, his hoitors and name be- ! the reason she stopped this particular noon to consult the teacher about her col- 
came extinct; for his dukedom, as well as: lege examinations, was that she knew that Bob had to stay after school and 
the title of count, which had come to him couldn’t walk homeVith her, as usual, unless she did.
by birth were heritable only in the main Ever see a flower that someone had picked ’open instead of waiting for it to 
line direct unfold in its natural time? You know it looks. Well, that's .the way Jean’s heart

felt.

fly.
Of course, I realize ■ that the taunts weren’t meant to 

be cruel.
They were probably  ̂supposed to be merely funny.
You see, the little girl’s misunderstanding with her first 

lover, his failure to respond to her1 overtures and her hurt. 
pride, appealed to these older people as constituting an ex
quisitely humorous situation, and they were just trying to 
make the most " of it.

Nor is that attitude such an uncommon one.
That’s the saddest part of it all, and that’s why I’m writ-

S.L. MARCUS «I CO., 166 UNION ST.!
I

t mere / l
ic blood, and 
■NBr. Chase! 
W treadI "Our easy payment plan” has proven an agreeable and pleasant sur

prise, while our prices challenge competition. x
We are ready to furnish your whole house,. or a single room at the 

shortest potice. A matchless range of Furniture to select from.
Lace Curtains in profusion, also Ladies' and Gent’s Clothing.
"A rare snap” 'A Five-Piece Parlor Suite, richly upholstered in silk,

... $29.50mahogany frame. Note the price . .,..
Dur one and only addreea

thing of

S. L. MARCUS <& CO.
166 Union StreetThe Ideal Home Furnishers.

:
Why bother with lemons and 
lemon squeezers when you can getfr

Dalfo (

SHIPPING L [ATEIThe little girl of. my letters says: “Perhaps my mother would have under-Took the Name and Title e18, Friday evening, St. Mary’s A nephew of his „wife, however t 
ed both the name and the title of Duc de 
la Châtre, without any warrant or author
ity, and passed it on to his own son,
Raoul. The latter, a ne’er-do-well, married 

of stormy antecedents and pe
culiar history, who had as her best friend,
Theodore Spreng. She was able to induce
her husband to adopt Spreng, and to af- ___
fix his signature to a will by which he be- We c,ub or cvcn to any decent French °f tbe defeat6u ,after S6Vf "
queathed to his fnend Theodore Spreng, £ Hàuterive, thé well known bo™| of debate, by an overwhelmmg vote,
his name and his title. At least that is J,et and other experts whose names + Tbe Canadian reciprocity bill is m a 
What the will shows, although it , *olint for something in such matters, have =tron8er position now than it ever has 
been repeatedly alleged that the documents ^., ridicu]ed *his prétensions. Even bee” d«P,te recent happenings m the sen- 
left, by Raoul de là Châtre, show signs of ^ ^ Parjs dir4tories have balk- »te’ declared Chairman Penrose of the 
manipulation. . ed at recording him in their pages under bnanc,e eomm.ttee. after a short talk with

On the strength of these documents, ti(Je thatKhte has and the President Taft at the White House today
however, such as they were, Theodore on, ,e am whom he is able to The b,il will go through without an
Spreng, who was born on May 27, 1856 masql£ra'de more or less successfully as amendment and I believe congress will 
succeeded in obtaining from the cantonal de ,a chatre> are the visitors from adjourn about August 1, continued the 
government of Basle, a decision dated. North and gouth America, and from theNenator:*
Ji^oe 1, 1887, authorizing him to add to is | j^vajlt, whose ignorance leads them to 
name of Spreng, the name, but no e | become the dupes of just such men as 
title of de la Châtre, the cantonal govern- j Theodore Spreng and of the other pro- 
mental body in the Swiss republic, was ; fegajonai gamblers, adorned with equally 
competent to grant authorization tor e-j ^0gUg ^t]es who have been assaciated with 
assumption of a nobiliary title. j him in the Travelers Club scandal; a club

It will be seen from this that Spreng has j that jg now extinct. 
no possible right or authority for calling, They undoubtedly selected the name of 
himself Duc de la Châtre; and even ad--; the Xravéllers’ Club because it is that of 
mitting that the grand*peP“ew or ' e, the most exclusive cliib in London and of 
Duke de la Châtre who died m 1824 wi tv j a ciub in Paris, on the Champs Elysees, 
ou^issue really adopted him and bequea 1 j which started uridet very favorable aus- 
ed to him the name of la Chartre, it i^ 1. picea for the ptirposë^of bringing members 
very seriqu9, questionnas to whether the , of fir6t_clasS clubs, happened to be
grand-nephew m question had the right to jn parig> jnto contâctî'#ith leading French 
the name of la Châtre,^ since bis fa^her ciubmen. It has long since, however, de- 
was : merely the nephew of the . wiqs^ol genera;ted into a gambling establishment, 
the duke, and had assumed the- dukes which ha8 been sllbjected to frequent visi- 
narae and title jn 1824, without ro\al war- ta^on by the police, mainly for the pur

pose of arresting c$rd sharpers and unde
sirable foreigners, wKom it was • deemed 
wise to expel from French territory.

As for Spreng, though, he is a stranger 
to decent French society, he is very famil
iar to the Parisian police.

i I-- i .The Lost Ambulance Train
During the war between Japan and Rus- 

DYE YOU Re sia, six years ago, the yoimg daughters 
of the Czar were associated, in the organiz- 

Last Year’s m ^tion- of a splendidly equipped ambulance 
Summw1 ,;ra^n’ which with its contents and above 

all with its luxuries, provisions and cora
il* forts for the sick and wounded at the 

front, represented a value of $600,000. The 
greater- portion of this money had 
given by the Czar in the name of his chil
dren and the remainder had been collect
ed by the little girls among the dignitar
ies of the imperial-court or had been sent 
in by rich people, who wished in this way 
to attract the notice of the young grand- 
duchesses and more especially of the latr 
ter’s parents.

All trace of this ambulance train 
'lost, and the Russian authorities in Man
churia, with the object of putting a stop 

j to ^disagreeable inquiries from St. Peters- 
4 burg, officially * reported that the entire 
I train had been captured and confiscated 
j by the Japanese.
I Recently, Senator Medem has been visit
ing Siberia and Manchuria at the instance 
of Premier Stolypih and strongly backed 
by the Czar, who has invested him with 
extraordinary powers, in order to investi
gate a number of scandals and also myster
ies savoring of dishorilesty and graft : and 
during the course of his^dfivestigations, he 
by mere chance brought to light the fact 
that this ambtilahce train, which bore the 
name of the Czar’s eldest daughter. Grand- 
duchess Nikoljevna. had been allowed to 
run .
of Wodorasdel, op -December 25, 1904, 
through the carelessness of the station- 
piaster there, in not having the switches 
harmfully attended to.

Only three cars of the sixteen compos
ing^ the train; were damaged, and those 
not}very Seriously. Sooner, however, than 
riçr ^dismissal by summoning the assist- 
a«ice 4if the repair department and report
ing tfiL accident, the station-piaster caus- 

. ci till entire train to be drenched with 
pftroleikvn, and then set fire to it; so that 
ill a fewY hours there was little left, either 
i'f the tiWiin or of its valuable contents, 
ifhicli woikld have been of such incalcul
able benefit to the suffering soldiers, and 

saved so many lives. Only

stood.”assum-
Perhaps she would have.
And yet I have known others, who didn’t scruple to laugh at these “cub” love 

affairs, as they, called them.
We do not laugh at a case of diptheria or scarlet fever, merely because it is a 

light one, do we?
But we might better do so than laugh at the young girl’s first experience witifc 

the great, relentless, incurable disease of the ages.

Illv-
made— 

tll«4£s a half gallon 
of t^efinest lemonade 

pT ever 
Jrsty mortals.
.2 glasses for 10c.— 
pure lemon product 

tains no other acid.
10c. a bottle.

XFall grocers afid druggists.
W. S. CLAWSON & CO., Wholesale Distributors, ST. JOHN, N. B.

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, JUNE 27. 
A.M.

Sun Rises............ 14.43 Sun Sets
High Tide............12.15 Low Tide .. .6.25

The time uséd is Atlantic standard.

t’:
P.M.

m.8.11
a woman delighteditlir \n:

PORT OF ST. JOHN,
Glared Yesterday.

Sclir Orizimbo, 121, Tufts, Boston, Stet
son. Cutler Co.

Ship Atlantic. 1852 (Nor),—Lovik, for 
Buenos Ayres, John E Moore 'Si Co., lum-

Sailed Y'esterday.
Scbr W H. Waters I Am), Gale, for 

Shulee (-N-9). bal.
Stmr Johannes Russ, 1112 (Ger), Simon 

for for orders, Wm .Thomson

S’

u
her.

Myers 
. Suppe

Selection—Evening Idylls Barnhouse
Waltz—Blue Danube ............;;Strayiss
Cornet Solo—Grand American Fantasia

Rollinson

March—American Soldier . 
Overture—Poet and Peasant

$20,155,756, a betterment of $2,000,000, and 
imports totalled $43,257,805, a gain of $4,-

Peter Raglan, a cart driver of Harris
burg. Pa., earning $1 a day, is the first 
person to be committed to prison under 
the new state law allowing a witness $1.50 
a day when he is unable to furnish bail 
for his apiAarance at a hearing and has 
to be iinprifcnjd.

“COMMAND" PERFORMANCE
500,000.

A WONDERFUL SPECTACLE-
CANADIAN PORTS.

St John’s Nfld, June 25, 11 a m—Ard 
stmr Mongolian, from Glasgow and Liver
pool for Halifax and Philadelphia.

Quebec, June «—Ard stmre Ionian, and 
Saguenay, from Glasgow.

' BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, June 29—AfcI stmr Canada, 

from Montreal. —
Glasgow, June 26—Ard stmr Saturnia, 

from Montreal. , * *
Sydney, N S W, June 26-rArd stmr 

AscOtt, from St Jôhn.
Cape Town, June 26—Ard stmr Melville, 

from Montreal.
Lizard, June 26—Passed gtinr Kanawha, 

from St John and Halifax.,
Inmstrahull, June 26—Passed stmr Car- 

rigan Head, Montreal.

A1 GRANDMOTHER AT, 34 
A correspondent of the Bangor Commer

cial writes : “I read an item in your pa
per recently, stating that Mrs. Nellie 
Kittredge of Walden, Vt.. was a grand
mother at 37, and was without doubt the 
youngest grandmother in New England, 
but I know of a lady friend of mine, who 
is only 35 and was a grandmother at 34, 
haring been a grandmother more than a 
year at this writing. She is Mrs. Norali 
Chambers of Jonesboro and the grand
child is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Look of Columbia Falls and was a year 
old last April.”

Soloist. D. J. Gallagher. 
Selection—The Merry Widow .... Lehar 
Grand Pageant March, from Opera

Tannhauser ................................... Wagner
Tone Poem—Apple Blossoms .... Roberts
Selection—Die Frieschutz ............... M ebej
Descriptive March Gallop, Napoleon a

Paul

i
King and Queen and 10,000 People 

in Covent Garden—Their Majesties 
Attend Ball

t last charge ... ?»London, June 26—One or tne most mag
nificent spectacles in connection with the 
coronation was the command performance 
tonight} in Covent Garden. Those privil
eged to be within the great auditorium 
will long remember the gorgeous scintilat- 
ing picture, the fragrance of 10,000 perfect 
rose blooms, the noble company of men 
and women representing the royalty of 
the w’orld, and all the most distinguished 
in British official and social life, who fill
ed every box and every stall.

The king was in an admiral’ 
and wore the order of the garter. The 
queen's gown was of delicate pink over 
which th^e blue riband of the garter show
ed in marked relief. On l*er bosom were 
the twin stars of Africa, on her head a 
diamond fleur de lis and a maltese cross. 
The queen was escorted to the royal box 
by Crown Prince Frederick William of 
Germany, and the German crown princess 
entered on the arm of his majesty.

Renowned artists took part in the gala 
performance. The programme opened with 

from the second act of Verdi’s

* God Save The King.
Director—Frank Waddington . Dr. Chase's Oint

ment is a certain 
and guaranteed 
cure for each and 
every form of 
itching, bleedingj* 

, and protruding
MEniala in the press and asE ,f 
■Sont it. Yon can use it and - 
R?ack if not satisfied. 60c, at all 
btsoN. Bates & Co., Toronto.

3E 3 OINTMENT.

PMR. BORDEN’S BIRTHDAY.
1 R. L. Borden, the oppqaition leader, 
fifty-seven years of âgé yesterday, xn his
tone of the west he formally opened the 

city hall building in Calgary yester
day morning. During the day lie was 
the recipient of fifty-seven roses, one for 
each year of his life from the correspond- 
ente of Conservative newspapers accom
panying him.

was
x>

piles. a|e t€ 
your neilhbo

new
Puff pastry should be mixed several 

hours before it is to be rolled out, and 
put in a cold place. It improves the pas
try, and saves a good deal of labor.

OR.
rant.
Decline to Acknowledge Him

During the tarent y odd years that Theo
dore Spreng has been pasturing in Paris 
as Due de la Châtre, he has never suc
ceeded in obtaining admission to any re-

•4s uniform
FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, June 26—Ard echrs Rewa,
. from St John; R Bowers, do; Percy C,. 

from Jordan Bay (N S); Freedom, from 
Newcastle; Lawson, froni Port Greville 
(N S); femsaquid, from Walton (N S); 
Fred C Holden, from Calais (Me.)

Norfolk, Va,-June 26—Sid stmr Bergen- 
Hus, for Bàthuïst (N B.)

HOSPITAL SUPPLIES.
At a meeting of the hospital commission

ers which took place in the General Pub
lic Hospital yesterday afternoon, contracts 
for the furnishing of the hospital with 
supplies during the coming year Werq 
awarded as follows :

J. S. Gibbon & Co., coal; O’N’Wtiros., 
city market, beef and muttonjr A. E. 
Macaulay, milk ; Sussex Milk A (mam Co., 
butter; E. J. Hieatt, bread; TZCollins & 
Co., flour,anfl soap; M. A H. Gallagher & 
Co., oatmeal and sugar ; Elmrfe & Mullin, 
American oil beans, rice, potatoes, beets, 
carrots and lAirnips.

A commit! ««of doctors Avéré appointe ij 
to consider endere for file supplying of 
drugs. /

There is urgent need
of a clean, healthy condition 
of the teeth. Did you ever 

realize that your mouth was 
the gateway of your body and 
that the teeth are the guards in 
the gateway ? Do you know 
that one’s health is never better 
than his teeth ? It is a fact.

Children's Pretty 
Summer Dresses

1

fI

vN a scene
“Aida.” This was followed by the second 
act of Gounod’s “Romeo and Juliet,” then 
came Act III of Rossin’s “The Barber of 
Seville,” and Tableau II of the Russian 
ballet, “Le Pavilion D’Armide.”

Among the artists were Mmes. Melba, 
Destinn, Tetrazzini, Berat and Kirkby 
Lunn, and John McCormack, Sammarco 
Franz, Bassi and Malatesta.

t been Modem methods and machinery 
have taken the mother’s place of 
fashioning her little one’s garments 
herself. To buy materials nowa
days and spend hours making them 
up is such an expenditure along
side that of buying them ready-to- 
wear that no one wishes to make 
it. It has been our pride all along 
to keep the prettiest collection of 
little dresses in the city. We claim 
that distinction right now. We 
will ask you to come and give your 
opinion of them.

Beautiful White Lawn Dresses, 
handsomely trimmed with lace and 
embroidery, in great assortment, 
48c.. 55c., 65c., 78c., 85c., $1.28,
$1.38.

des
■‘s

LISTEN!
;PopulThere are no mad 1rs When the numerou^bacteria of the mouth 

begin to multiplldue to unclean con
ditions rendering ■ 
susceptible to sm 
you STvyow these i 
and intfet yoja^lig 
wood* stonScStr

\
fWI muoouemembrene 

tifip fever gerpts, 
■bis every tribute
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CANADA'S CREAI BOOMNore oriass
cl:

O rei >■.
:

MP*ST
Î *E.

denvDclicate Shades for

LEANEST, SIMP
HOME

PoM Card tot Pol 
1er Frocks,” and Color Card D.
The Johnson-Richardson Co., Limited, 

Montreal. Can.

T, BEST ^eal^Ki FIRST
yojWmoutli ih 

lisinfeÆd with the

If you of seeing g 
thing tldo if to 
hygiesielngp|a 
well-known opum

Ottawa, June 26—Canada's trade for the 
first two months of this fiscal year totalled 
$112,170,119, which is $7,000,000 better 
than for the same period last year, and 

will show a total

used as directedi|

Grocers and General 
sell them. 2

constantly washed 
da. After drying

Gas stove should 
with hot w iter and
rub with a yery littLF paraffin and polish 
with blackle id. /

Summer ii til :
indicates that the year 
trade of considerably more than three- 
quarters of a billion dollars.

During the two months there were im- 
a betterment of

rA

" *'*•« »KIP**»,»MrfetrwsjttMMs~*
ports totalling $74,936,779, a

—. . .-gi-ae-' $5,500,000, while exports of domestic pro-
over 63 years, ducts showed a slight decline, totalling 

$31,098,988, or $1,750.000 less than for the 
period last year.

Exports of the products of the miner 
amounted to $5,430,343, a gain of $200,099 ; 
products of the fisheries, $788,380, a decline 
of $350,000; products of the forest, $3,846,- 
111, a decline of $2,250,000; animals and 
their produce, $4,031,359, a slight de
crease; agricultural products, $12,077,309, a 
slight decline; manufacturers, $4,§14,819, a 
decrease of $200,000.

In the month of May alone the total 
_ - ... trade was $67,748,232, a betterment of $8,-
Touet counters the World over I 500,000. For that month exports totalled

I
"'Vv „ , 1 purposÆor

S0Z0D0NT TOOTH POWDER
:used for thi.K/ .

■ ¥ samean s are OR

N. J. LAHOODoff -the tracks at the Siberian station
S0Z0D0NT TOOTH PASTE2%%r- Free from the harmful ingredients 

found in many dentifrices, gives the 
teeth a beautiful lustre.

%• •WÊÊ 282 Brussels Street
" Corner Hanover

: 1C10US

with
m >;m j
serve af>. .

SPECIAL GLOVE SALE7 Allow half an orange for eagn peraon; 
• slice thin; arrange around e«e of plate; 

fill centre with Com Flakeafand serve 
with powdered sugar. I - s [ would hav

some wheel^l and some masses of twisted 
: irop and nu 
sold by the 
benefit.

Try It 
and See

1 al which were subsequently 
station-master, for his own 
rap iron; were left.

This is onlclone of tile extraordinary in
itial dishonesty that have 
o light* by the various in-

Ladies’ Long Kid Gloves, worth $2.25; for $1.50

l.2S>
ï

<(1.75;(((t << t( a10c. g stances of 
[ been brought
! vestigations wllicli have been carried on 
^ by trusted meiVbers of the senate under 

the personal direction of the Czar and of 
! his premier, StoJ|ypin : and certaiply when 

reat was the loss of life 
during the war iiï Manchuria owing to the 

I lack of medicinesA ambulance supplies and 
\ necessary comforts\ let- alone the luxuries, 
t it does seem that ino 
i even with hard 1 
l for" the crime jierpAtrated by this station- 
? master of Wodora4del.
5 MARQUISE DE FONTEjSOÏ.

V
Short “ <<1.35; 1.10<< <<<<

Tl
CORN FLAKES

1

TOASTED 
,%C0RN<? 
(FLAKES,

\ MOW! UHtHRf WITHOUT TMfi SffikATU*t /

» BATTLE CREEK (/(/ t 
TOASTED CORN FLAKE Û&. 

LONDON, CANADA, “

1.00; ,* .7 5<< <<«< << ((
one recalls how

.75; << .59<< <<<< << a

mere imprisonment, 
or, would ever atone

TOASTED 500 Ladies’ and Girls’ Dutch Wash Collars
Worth 25 cts.; for 15 cts.ii

! i ROOT AMEND1NÏ SNOWED UNDER13 DocR
Street

Market
Square

Washington. June Iff—The Canadian re
ciprocity" hill emergec from its first ordeal 
In the senate tonig it unscathed.
Root amenflttent, pro posing a modification 
of the woodpulp and print paper section
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THi;:,EVE?<iNG,jrB<SES AND STAR. ST. JOHN, N, B- TUESPA'., jL..- -). Lli

NEW (ABOR MSB SBEBSÏ

->

BDWERMAN BACK IN GAMELOCAL NEWS_^
Get to the bankrupt sale at the f^Q|r A

• vdfct tmin ;

-"TpH Æ
Steamer Hampton will run an excursion : /•

to Hampton July 1; tickets sold on steam-1 
er to return by rail. 5455-7—1.

! Try best ice cream, substantial lunch.j 
: home cooking. Women's Exchange, 158 
- Union. 991-t.f.

I

TIRED OF ORDINARY TALCUMS?ISMARTLY STYLED GREYS
If so, for a change tryi

- ■ • ■ .READY-FOR-SERVICE
. Good tailoring ought to 

but it doesn't here 
Main and Bridge.

1 -

Suits of exceptional merit, designed and tailored by real 
experts, and constructed of only genuinely good fabrics—well 
fitting, sure to give you satisfactory service—

And Gilmotir sells them at $15.00, $18.00, $20.00
But we have other suits besides greys, Rich brotvns, fast 

colors, .fast blues, modish shades of olive, and mixed effects 
that are very popular with young men who respect fashion’s 
laws. All" made i* a way that you like—made with careful

: x

.........$10.00 to $30.00
12.00 to 18.00

VESTS, TROUSERS, MACKINTOSH COATS.

VIOLET DULCE, 35cts.TIN :V,poor,
corner/ y®

«. ? It’s the nicest powder sold i-Vh" :
Ï-? im : pi ;x'\1

^WASSON’SX
? » Æ % 100 KING 

STREET■ .WANTED—Chambermaid and 
Waitresses. Apply Victoria Hotel

1018-tf.
-----------gr

The 2-Barker’s Ltd .are selling best 
Manitoba flour at $5.9fl and bet Ontario 
flour at $4.95.

Attention is directed to advertisement 
in classified column for boys to learn brass j 
finishing at McAvity’s Foundry.

5484-6-28.

attention to details. ' . ’ - 
5ft

I
Prices range from........
With exceptional values at .,..

> ■

• v • ; LION BRAND “ SHORT PANTS” FOR BOYS1111
f*£-■ /

Sizes from 22 for a lad of four years 
Sizes to 35 for a boy of seventeen years. 

Prices range from 50 cts. to 95 cts. per pair.
‘‘Made with double seats and knees”

"

GILMOUR’S Frank Bowermao has signed op to play 
(first base for the Kansas City American 

Parents will get some very nice boots {Association team. He has not played ball 
at Steel’s shoe stores for the school clos- j 'thus far this season, 
ing. A splendid array of dressy dippers 
and low- shoes is shown. . You will get 
better footwear at these stores.

. . '68 King Street
A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES

CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Streets
!
! Robert Edgar, the newly-appointed eec- 
i retary of the Ontario Bureau of Labor, 
in Bucceseion to the late John Armstrong.

-\ .A Stitch in Time Saves NinePLEADS FOR MERCY 
IN THE DEATH CHAIR;

.

COMMERCIAL An examination of your teeth by us now may save you dollars later on. 
Cur service is up-to-date in every respect We are new prepared to make 

Gold, Silver and Aluminum Plates.
If you want Dentistry done remember we are always ready to serve you 

quickly and safely.
Our EXAMINATION is FREE and with our most modern facilities we can- 

guarantee you unsurpassed work.

Dr. f. s. Sawaya King Dental Parlors

WEDDING OF MISS CARTER 
IN FREDERICTON TOMORROW

I Offering of
I - CANADIAN 
' LOCOMOTIVE 

COMPANY

DRILL TONIGHT
Final arrangements for Camp Sussex are 

to be made this evening at the drill hall 
of the 28th N. B. Dragoons, and a large 
attendance therefore is looked for.NEW YORK STOCK MARKET

(juotalions furnished by private virus of 
J. C. Mackintosh & Co., (Members Mont
real Stock Exchange), 111 Prince William 
street, St. John. N. B., (Chubb's corner).

Tuesday, June 27, 1911.

>

Italian Murderer is Electrocuted 
for Killing Woman)—Confessed 
That He Beat Her to Death

Visit Kingston Before Leaving for West 
—St. John Case in King’s Bench 
Court

POLICE COURT.
In the police • court this morning Ben

jamin Fish, Neil McPherson and Charîês 
Doherty were fined $8 each for drunken
ness, and Richard Smiler and Charles 
Brown $4 for a like offence.

57 Charlotte St.
bt. Jonn, N. B*

4- • V Auburn, N. Y., June 27—Jos. Nacco, 
the Niagara Falls murderer, paid the death 
penalty in Auburn prison yesterday. Three 
contacts were necessary before he was of
ficially declared dead. He had received 
a stay of execution two weeks ago from 
Governor Dix on the ground^ of newly 
discovered evidence. He ceased his pray
ers when entering the chamber, and as 
if to delay matters, asked numerous ques
tions of the guards, who paid no attention 

When strapped in the 
chair, he resumed his plea to God for 

The contact of 1,840 volts at from 
to eight amperes was held for 65 

seconds, when it was shut off. A flutter 
of the heart caused Prison Physician Guer
in to signal for a second contact. This 

of five seconds’ duràtion, but as there 
seemed some doubt among the attending 
physicians a third time the current was 
turned on for five seconds.

Early Monday morning 
his crime to the Rev. John. Robbotti and 
the Rev. if. J. Hickey, who attended him. 
The crime was committed at Niagara Falls 
on January 16, 1909. Nacco came to this 

and at the time

(Special to Times) Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescriptionn Fredericton, N. B. June 27—The nuptials 
of Miss Edith Carter, daughter oJ> Chief 
Superintendent Carter, and C. Wilfrid 
Hanbury of Brandon, Man., will be cele- 

70^4 70)4 brated in the cathedral at 8.30 o’clock to-
54 morrow morning. The happy couple Will 
57 proceed by auto to Kingston, Kings coun- 

80)4 79*61 ty, and spend a few days there before go-
149% 148% ! ing west.
40)4 40% The June, term of the court of King s 

114% 114% Bench opened here this morning, Judge 
30% 81% McKeown presiding. There was no crirn-

241% 241% inal business an dthe civil docket consist- 
84 ed of seven cases. Included is the case 

127% 127% df Henry W. Robertson vs the City of 
35 St. John in which Solicitor General Mc

Leod filed the record.
Naturalization papers were taken out 

by George Apostolos of this city.
The non-jury case of E. S. R. Murray 

vs. E. A. Everett will be disposed of this 
afternoon after which the court will ad
journ until July 11.

• I SEIZED STOCKS NOW JELLING 
The seized stocks 

ings, boots, ladies’ m 
cottons, hosiery, vÆ 
selling at the Hu^.
15 Mill street, is at 
of eager bargain hi 
soon as you can.

clotting. f ur ni sh
ies, ekijes, prints, 
hr. It of etc..

-,
It the beet of ell medicines for the cure of diseeeet. 
disorders end weaknesses peculiar to women. It is thd 
only preparation of its kind devised by a regularly &rUW 
ated physician—an experienced and skilled 
the diseases ^of women, 

ft Is a safe medicine fcn any condition of 
THE ONE REMEDY which contains 
■nH no injurions hsbiHorainf 
creates no craving for such wfja 
THE ONE REMEDY so ge 
are not afraid to print its 
each outside bottle - wrapp^j 
truthfulness of the

now
m Bldg., 
r crowds 
there as

I Amalgamated Copper .. 70% 
Am Beet Sugar 
Am Car -& Foundry . .57%
Am Smelt & Ref.............80,%
Am Tele & Tele ... ...148% 
Anaconda Copper ... 41 
Atchison 
B R T..
C P R.
Ches & Ohio............... .. 84%
Chic & St Paul..
Col Fuel & Iron .. .. . 35
Chino....................... .....
Consolidated Gas .. . .146 
Erie
General Electric . . .162
Great North Pfd...........138%
Illinois Central .... ..141% 
Tnt Met.. .. ..
Lehigh t alley.....
Kansas City Sô.............. 35%
Miss Kan & Texas .. . 37% 

.. 53

i
j5454

57

$

Preferred Stook TAMBOURIWGIRLS 
D. A. Ramsay, who nad charge of this 

float in the coronation day parade, wishes 
to thank all who assisted in decorating the 
float and also to thank the following young 
ladies who performed the drill: »Miss 
Pearl Ramsay, musician. Misses Clara 
Lipsett, Elsie Wood, Alice McKenzie, Ada 
Foley, Violet Foley, Edna Hunt, M. Rob
erts, M. Lane, Gussie Lane, Lizzie Mul- 
lett and Irene Ingraham.

whichto his words... .114% 
. .. 8)% 
. -.241% mercy.

seven prJr it* maker* 
ingredient 
attest to the

1■84At Par with 25 per cent. 
Common Stock Bonus.

127
35

, V oath.24 24
146% 148% 
36% 37%

163 163 -
138%
141% 141% 

18% 18% 
180% 180% 
35% 35%
37% 37%

-50% 50%
109% 110

. 23% le
We are authorized to receive 

applications for the above,
was It is sold by medicine dealersggrywhere, and any dealer who hasn't It 

get it. Don’t take a substitutes unknown composition for this medicine oe 
known composition. No coun^Peit is os good as the genou» and the druggist 
who says something else is "jjg as good as Dr. ?'«*»’« v » either mistaken 
s» is spying to deceive you for his own selfish benefit. Such a aaan is not to be 
trusted. He is trifling with your most priceless possession—yeur health— 
may be your life itself. St* mot jam fat what you ash /w*

3d%

Nacco confessed
“TEN NIGHT j IN A BARROOM."

Thé announcement was made today by 
the management of the Gem Theatre that 
the great temperance drama, “Ten Nights
in a Barroom,” which has been presented eountry six years ago 
hundreds of times on the professional of bjg crime was living with Anna Can- 
stage with success, will be presented to- d;alb a reputed widow with three grown 

and Thursday at the Gem The- children. Nacco had a wife and daugh- 
atre. It is shown in two reels • of. Selig ter Uving in Italy. The discovery of their 
film, and as enacted by the members of j mutufd marjtal alliances was made at the 
the Selig Co. is said to outclass any other j time a yOUng son was born to Mrs. Can- 
of the films of this nature ever presented, j dian and on the morning of the murder, 
Wednesday hnd Thursday are the dates, j gfter an argument with Nacco, she de-

“If I were sure that the boy 
I would throw him into

J.C. Mackintosh & Co. 17%
.180%

A USELESS EXISTENCE 
ENDED

Established 1873
Miss PacificH. H. SMITH, MANAGER Stoves Lined With FireclayGIGANTIC PLOT INN Y Central 
N Y Ont & West.. .. 4?% 
North Pacific..
North & West 
Pacific Mail..
Pennsylvania..

110
4646Members Montieal Stock Exchange morrow135% 135% 

109% 109%
.135 After a Life of Tireless Destruc

tion and Devastation the 
Daiidruff Germ fin

ally Succumbs

ORDINARY RANGES $1.00
"Don't let tu Ora bum through to the o-ea"

Make appointment by telephone or by mai
'Thons* 1855-21 e 1601.

109%Direst Private Wires 

Telephone, Main 2329 

Offices: Montreal, Halifax, St. John
SMUGGLING JEWELS27%27% 27%

124%
Pressed Steel Car.. .. 37
Reading..................................160
Rock Island................  .. 53%
So Pacific............................ 125%
Son Railway......................... 32
Utah Copper..
Ùnion Pacific..
U S Rubber..
U S Steel.. ..
U S Steel pfd..

124% 124%
37 37

160 160% 
33% 33%

125% 125% 
31% 31%

. 50% 50% 50%

.189% 189% 189% 

. 40% 40% 41

. 78% 79% 79%

.118% 118% 118%

Chicago Grain and Produce Market

Richard Parr Exposes Conspiracy 
Fathered by Millionaire— 
Trouble Over Mrs. Jenkins’ 
Gems Leads to Discovery

dared:
was your son 
the stove.”

Nacco picked up a stove lifter and beat 
her to death. Owing to alleged mitigating 
circumstances, the Italian government ask
ed Governor Dix to review the case, but 
after a study of the case he declined to 
interfere.

Ill Prince William street CALAIS AND ST. STEPHEN 
A monster celebration is promised to all 

NEWBRO’S HERP1CIDE who avail themselves of the opportunity 
_____ of going to Calais on the 4th of July. The

exceedingly low rate offered by the A. O.
The dandruff germ is a busy little mi- jj ^ for their excursion to the border on 

evobe constantly at work and always doing • that day together with a double-header 
the same thing. Apparently with fiendish ! ball game, horse races and athletic evenfs, 
intelligence it burroxYs down into the hair parades, etc should certwiidy draw a large 
follicles, destroys the hair life and finally j crowd. Train will stop .at Fairville both 
crowds out the hair, causing baldness. j ways.

There are two sure ways of stopping ! A low rate of $1.60 and return is arrang- 
tlie harmful cdtee^Kjf this invisible mi- j ed. i
crobic growth. (Æe is to wait until the ! ---------------- * *■
germ, has inducedpnaJgable baldnesp^pdter 
which thç follicle
susten^neq^bMnn; the otji

tu
:

BECOMES A VICTIM TO FenwieR D. Foley
Old Wesüiwrtand Road

(Chubbs Corner), St.* John, N. B.

l

t Two canvassers for city 
either sex. good pay. 
The UNION STORE 

Ladies’ and Gentlemen's Clothing 223 
Union Street

WE RECOMMEND THE
■WANTEDNew York, June . 27—A gigantic smug

gling conspiracy* fathered by a millionaire, 
Wall street banker and broker, equally 
prominent in financial and social circles 
is exposed by Richard Parr, deputy sur
veyor of the port, following his investiga
tion into the smuggling of jewelry valued 
at $300,000, which had been given to Mrs. 
Helen Dwelle Jenkins by a western mil
lionaire.

According to Parr, millions of dollars 
are involved in :tlie smuggling plot. 
Through his mysterious influence over cer
tain government officials, it was said, the 
New York banker was able to bring jew
elry valued at vast fortunes into the coun- 

without paying a cent of duty to

6% t "Wheat— 
July.. .. 
September. 
December.. 

Corn—
July.. .. 
September. 

! December., 
Oats—

July..
September. 
December. 

Pork— 
September,

ANGLICAN SUMMER 
SCHOOL AT ROTHESAY

89% 88% 89
89% 88% 89%
91% 91% 91% DEATHSFirst Preferred Stock of

DALLAS ELECTRIC 
CORPORATION

5WIDEN SCOPE OF DEBATE58% 56% 56%
58% 58% 58%
58% 57% 58%

CRICHETT—In Boston, June 23f Chari- 
lotte M. (nee Jlurdoéh), wife of Chester 
H. Crichett.

■rs no 
is to Ï

ON RECIPROCITY BILL school for Sunday schoolThe summer
workers was opened with a large attend- 

by Rev. Dean Schofield in Rothesay 
fast evening. The dean expressing regret 
at the absence of Bishop Richardson, wel
comed all to the conference.
Powell gave a lecture on The Nature and 
Capacity of the Child. He said the child Uncle gam- - 
must be prepared for a rational lje. Only
the foolish arrived at the position of the 0f a çi$uu,uvu onue oner wuicn nau
atheist. If they wished their children to j been made to him to abandon his investi- 
be rational they must be taught about ga^on int0 the Jenkins gem mystery. The 
God. Small children were able to gra^p be said, was made by private detec-
spiritual truth. ........................... ' i J

ICIDE
The ■ndruffBJ^i camgT exist where

Newbrgi HerrSilel Æd intelligently. ,. -, ,By kilZg thela*K#germ it thus Washington, June 27-(Canadian Press) 
eheclis further leut^Kions ofscarfskin -0.it of the smoke of battle over the 
and prevents tl \Wfrom coming out. | Root amendment of the wood pulp and 

While manyljRions and substitutes paper schedule of the Canadian reapro- 
are'offered -for Wbro's Herpicide there city Inll which the senate rejected yester-
• „n*hiTirr nr “inst as1 day. came a widening of the scope ot theIS nothing jm^hke it, or just as ^ ^ ^ bcginning today.
8 THernicide Senator Townsend of Michigan carefully

ize bottles sold and guaran- prepared his pro-reciprocity speech He
has taken more or less part m the debate . ...... . ,

. uggl , ■ , 1 J on the bill and his speech was expected spiritual truth. tives, who, it is believed, represented the
V i^Pru11 2° ^ rT nai?Pp ^ to be one of the features of the discussion.! ITiis morning HpllyConmiunion was ad- j wegtern millionaire and a southern mil-
booklét to The Herpicide Co, Dept R., De- PFODFTTO SURVEY WORK ministered by Rexf Dean Schofield, assist-1 jionaire a]so involved in the case, 
troit, Mich. vr R Rvron of the Geodetic survey:by Rev. R. Hibbard, M. A., principal; According to Parr, the New \ork bank-

Applications obtained at the better bar- . ^rtoenf'of the dominion government is of the Rothesay Collegiate School. Rev. I er an(l the two rich admirers of Mrs. Jen-
ber shops and hair dressing parlors E. “eparimem He wiU leave to ! A- H. Crowfoot conducted a Bible read- ldns wlll be indicted as a result of the
Clinton Brown. Special Agent, Corner YV a- • connection with the further-1 ing class at 9 o'clock. Rev. President i tafSe ()ne Gf these men- is a multi-million-
terloo. and Union streets. ™rpof the triangular survey work which'Powell deliveréd a lecture on the prépara- ; aire leather manufacturer of Kenosha.

is heine carried on He said today in! tion of a Sunday school lessôn. Mrs. Mat-. wis^ and the other is a prominent coal 
sneaking of the survey that it was going! thews of the prpvincial primaTy depart-; merchant of Nashville, Tenn.

'alone well and that" stations were now! ment, taught a model exhibition lesson. Aj Four, and possibly six, custom : house 
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Hamm and Misai e‘tab]isi,e(i’ at the higher points through-! round table was conducted by Miss Jarvis, jhgpector^a).e tfl be charged by a federal

Dorothy Hamm, of 22 Celebration street, j..., the. provinces. In this province there ! of the diocesan primary department. grand jury With having connived with the t>OY WANTED-About 16 years old
or r-ointix-oa in Rnatnn ; • Andrew s and signalling by This afternoon Rev. Canon W°wie, .1. three millionaires in consideration of bribes -■-'for Wholesale department. Emerson
are visiting relatives in Boston. lamn and hefiograpïl cZUTnt ‘«n A. wiU rive an illustrated lecture on "The to admit free of duty the jewels showered * Fisher. 5408*29

Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Morrissey “"d ; lamp and hel.ograpu ^ Annapolis Prayer Book.” upon Mrs. Jenkins by “Mr. Jenkins,” asj....................
Miss Darrell Morrissey arrived from Mont- ; ______ , ,T^ -___________ _______ the millionaire admirer waft known. I ^OL NG
real this morning and will be the guests ; . , t orator j8 one who can p B1URI£ED,fT0Dl^Y1. . . . In a single instance, according to the! work,
of Mrs. Morrissey's mother. Mrs. Sydney ” "most convincing things in the ,The T“ner®1 of Mrs’„ Ï" 1'.a”l°>' ,too‘v deputy surveyor, jewelry valued at $1-, Union street.
Patterson, 13 Horsfield street. fewest words P,ac® th,a aftern00n at. -3® 0 ®'0Lp fr0,™ ÜOO.OOU was brought in free of duty throi#-': , nressm-n and „nat maliel.

Douglas W. Clinch, secretary of the Pro- her Jute residence ^" Knn street. Rev. T. tbe induenoe of the New Yorker, wlio, j WA,X j;%i2on i» ™ ,n,i
vincial Guides' Association returned last ------------------------- " "— ' J- Deinstadf conducted the funeral ser- barr dec]ared was poweriul enough to, ■ • t >

» vices and interment was in the Church of j have eertain government officials on duty [ Bndge streéts. o490*-36.
ll ! England cemetery. I at the niers

The funeral of Peleg Smith took place 
this morning from the home of his broth
er in Waterloo street. The body was 
taken to Hampton on the morning train.
Funeral services were conducted at the 

1 house and grave.

[O' H!NfilV. .'42% 42% 42%
.. .43% 43% 43%

.. 46 45% 46 OPTICIANBOVANIR
Rev. CFor the following reasons:

1. Present earnings are over 
twice the total first preferred stock 
dividend jatjuirements, and are in- 
creasi ug steadily.

2. Gross earnings have increas
ed almost 100 per cent, since 1904.

3. Dallas is the largest manu
facturing city in Texas and the 
largest wholesale distributing point 
south of St. Louis.

4. In the last decade population 
has increased 118 per cent.

1 5. Yield on investment 8 % per
cent.

6. Redeemable after October 
1st, 1912. at 105 and accumulated 

, dividends.
, ASK FOR FURTHER PAR

TICULARS

v anon15.55 15.55 15.55 

New York Cotton Range
14.58 14.43 14.54 
14.54 14.44 14.54 
13.22 13.12 13.21 
13.24 13.13 13.22 Qet geuul

............... 13.22 13.12 13.20 One dollaj
...............13.28 13.20 13.28 teed

DO YOUR ÉŸÈS NEED ATTENTION ? 
If so, we are thoroughly equipjped for the 
work. Our whole time is given to the fit- 
ting of glasses and optical work. The only 

i exclusive optical store in the city. D. 
BOY AXER, Optician, 38 Dock street.

In an interview with a reporter Parr 
$300,000 bribe offer which had

July.....................
August................
October..............

i December..
! January .. .. 
j March................. y- »

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
Too late for claaeifieatioiLMontreal Morning Transactions

(By Direct Private Wire to J. M. Rob
inson & Sons, Bankers and Brokers)

Asked. 
242% 
72%

TYRANTED—Boy to learn plumbing. J. 
* v H. Noble. King Square. 5494-7—5.

Bid.
.. ..241)fc 
.. .. 72%

T>OY WANTED—Apply A. Crowley &
Co., Princess street., 1036—tf.

,V\7ANTEl>-Cobk and kitchen girl at , 3 
Elliott Hotel. 1035—tf.

C. P. R........................
i Detroit united.. ..
Halifax tram...............
Mackay..........................
Mexican.........................
Ohio................................
Ottawa power.. ..
Porto Rico.. .... 
Montreal power..
Quebec rails.................
Richileau & Ont.. .
Rio.................................
Sao Paulo...................
Shawinigan..................
Soo rails.......................
Bell telephone..
Montreal telegraph .

B Winnipeg Electric..............
B ; Twin city

142 143
PERSONALS91. . 89

81 83 I45%. 47
149% 150%

I62 04Price 921-2 .169% 
.. .64% 
.. .118% 

. ..112%

170 i
65 MAX.. WANTED for general 

Apply T. J. Phillips, 213 
5496-6-29.J, M,ROBINSON & SONS ;

. ..117% 
. ..142% 
. ..142

118
BANKERS AND BROKERS 

Members Montreal Stock 
Exchange

MONTREAL ST.JOHN MONCTON

143
146

evening after an inspection trip to the £
head waters of the Miramicbi River. tf T_____]___oi 1Q11

108% Miss Hazel C. Gibbon, daughter of J.j Tuesday June Ll, 19»
9% s. Gibbon, of this city, has just returned j Stores Close at 7 p. HI.

69 from St. Anne de Bellevue, where she was '
23 taking a course in the McDonald College.

Miss Gibbon completed the homemaker's 
21 course in domestic science, and was vale

dictorian for her class this year.
Friends of T. F. Powers will be pleased 

57 to learn that lie is slightly improved in
70 condition today.

Mrs. G. S. Sanborn of Minneapolis ar
rived in the city today and is the guest 
of her sister Miss Wheaton, Duke street.

Mrs, fehenton and Mrs. L. A. McAlpine 
08% left by the noon train for Moncton to 

143 visit friends.
92% T. C. Burpee, engineer of Maintenance 

123 of way: I. V. R., left for Moncton on 
the Ocean Limited this morning.

Mrs. Harry Griott, of Moncton, arrived 
in the city yesterday, after a three weeks’ 
visit to Boston.

H. A. Powell. K.C.' arrived home on 
St. Petersburg, June 27—(Canadian1 the Boston express this morning.

i Press)—A despatch from Warsaw states' ---------------- - ■■■ '— --------r
! that the congress of the national demo- j The 2 Barkers will sell on (Wednesday) 
cratic pqrty today decided to discontinue ' best American oil. when called for for 14c. 
the boycott of government schools. | a gallon; when delivered, 16c. a gallon.

The boycott was inaugurated in 1905,1 — —■ —.
when the hope of obtaining autonomy fori 

, Poland was .widely entertained. It was 
i enforced vigorously in many instances.
Polish subjects who continued at the Uni- 

! versity of Warsaw were fired upon. Private 
i Polish schools were established but their 
certificates were not recognized by the 
government unless the instruction was 
carried on in the Russian language.

These schools also failed to obtain suf
ficient financial support, For several years 
there has been an increasing agitation 
against the boycott on the ground that it 
deprived tens of thousands of the means 
of education.

The national democratic party formed 
“Why, Tommy.'.’ exclaimed the Sunday a majority of the Polish representation in 

school teacher, “don't you say your the Duma. „
prayers every night before you go to bed?" j ---------------- - *■* •— --------;—

“Not any more,” replied Tommy, “I1 The 2 Barkers Ltd, are selling best, 
ester when I slept in a folding bed, Manitoba Flour at $5.95 and best Ontario 

i though.” i flour at $4.95. ' >-•

.145 150 when the ships docked. ATOUNG MAN WANTED to work mak- 
ing ice cream, also one as helper. Ap

ply T. J. Phillips. 213 Union street.
5495-6—29.

2,33
:107 ’

LATE SHIPPING7Asbestos..............
Canada Car.. .
Cement.................
Converters .. .
Cànada Cotton 
Dom Canners..
Gould Mfg Co..
Dom Iron Corp.
lnt Coal & Coke....................64

i Paper........................
I Montreal cotton..
• Penman’s....................
Scotia...........................
Dom Textile.............
Lake of the Woods
Cement pfd..............
(Jgilvie’s pfd..

60
22%

T^OR SALE— One black Horse, 7 years 
old, weight 1300. Apply G. S. Cos- 
& Co., 230 and 240 Paradise Rbw*.

5489-7-5,

... 36 38

Make Your 
Selection Of 
Footwear For 
School Closing

PORT Of ST. JOHN. 16

INVESTMENTS WE 
RECOMMEND

man
: Plibne 1227.

. 67 68
Arrived Today102. 98 •3

Could Not Walk Ten 
Yards Without Resting.

WEAK HEART WAS THE CAUSE.

56 VVAXTKD—Dinning-room girl, good 
’ ' wages, Ottawa Hotel.

5488-7—5.

Mass, in ballast to A. IV. Adorns.
Svhr C, A. Gorham, 33, Nickerson, 

Wood's Harbor, N. S., in ballast to J. W. 
Smithy

Coastwise:—Schrs Little Annie, 18, 
Richardson, Imrd's Cove, X. B.; Mikado, 
48, Ix-wis, Alma. X. B.; Mary M. Lord.
21. Poland, Westport, N. S.; ('entreville,
22, Graham, Sandy Cove, X. S.: Emily R. 
30, Sullivan. Salmon River; Bear River, 
70, Wordworth. Clementsport, X. S.; Sou
venir,

I
250.. .230

.145
Maine and New Brunswick 

Electrical Power Co. 6 per 
cent. Debenture Stock.

International Milling Co. 6 
per cent. Bonds.

Montreal City Land Co. 6 
per cent. Bonds with com
mon stock bonus.

Smart Bag Co., Ltd. 7 per 
cent. Cumulative Prefer
red Stock.

See Us for particulars

57 57% TVA1S in.!)—A dining-room girl. Apply 
’ ~ Kings Dining Room. Canterbury St.

5487-6—29.
.. ..100%
.. ..67

101

142
VJVANTED —A cook, also dining-room 
' ' girl., Apply to Mrs. Roberts, Hill- 
hurst House, Rothesav, X. B. ’Phone 41- 

5486-7—5.

.. ..90%
3

We have some very choice creations 
for the school closing. Low 
Shoes and Bools ot best quality 
patent leather for the boys and 
yovn; men. Pumps, Low 
Shoes, Button Boots, Dress 
Slippers as well as a large array 
of Colored and Canvas Goods 
for the girls and young ladles. 
Dainty little Slippers for the 
children or Sanda s or Canvas 
Low Shoes—Just the assortment 
that will please the particular 
mother.

Bring the little one and send the 
bigger ones to our stores to be 
fitted out for this annual avent.

Mrs. Robinson Collette, Rogers ville, 
N.B., writes: “I am now enjoying the 
best of health after having used your 
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills. I was 
troubled with a weak heart and was 
afraid to draw a long breath for the pain 
It would cause me. I could not sleep at 
night, and it was impossible for me to 
walk ten yards without resting myself. 
I cannot speak too highly of your Heart 
end Nerve Pills, for they a 

| pill I have ev^yged atj^
. mend th

11.SCHOOL BOYCOTT TO END 27. Outhouse, Tiverton.
WANTED AT ONCE- Edgers, lath 

▼ ▼ sawyers, arso men lor otner nun
work, etc., etc. Apply Grant’s Employ* 
ment Agency, 205 Charlotte street.

5492-6—28.

THE CASE OF IAS. WRIGHT
Idames Wright, a Scotchman, twenty-nine 

yegrs of age. was arrested last night by ;
Detective Killen on suspicion of having i 
stolen a red leather suit case, a shirt, an 
overcoat, a pair of pants and a rubber 
coat, the property of Edward Edelston, 
from the Ottawa Hotel, on June 23. The Philadelphia. June 27—(Canadian Press) j
police have been looking for him since the ( —Financial circles received a disagreeable |
theft was committed, but were unable to shock today, when it became known th al
locate him. Detective Killen ran across the liabilities of the stock brokerage firm 
him in Carleton street last night, and of Norman McLeod & Company, which 
placed him under arrest. In the police suspended yesterday; aggregate $1.182,173, 
court this morning he pleaded not guilty while the assets are given as $410.884. 
and was remanded.

Wright was arrested on drunkenness 
cliarge about a week ago. Afterward he 
told a citizen that the publication of the 
fact had cost him his job, and- caused 
other trouble for him, and that he was 
stranded. On inquiry l>y telephone tbe 
citizen learned that Wright had not been 
discharged, but that he had not returned 
to work. He is an intelligent young man 
of good appearance, and has been in this 
country several years.

:

FAILURE A BAD ONE Vhe greatest 
Sin recom-

i
|

er
ofTh o Shout their 

lath and yet

:o the slight 
thejimpleUfOTEelf,

Pris made, 
shock comes 

the heart becomes

t sign of any weakness of 
W or nerves, flagging energy or 

| phjPEal breakdown, the use of Milburn’s 
; Heart and Nerve Pills will soon produce 

otllck and permanent cure.
Price je cents per box, or 3 for $1.23, 

1 et ell dealers or mailed direct on receipt 
of price bv The T, Milbura Co., Limited. 
ToronR Out

■X?Eastern Securities Co., Ltd. m i ! daily -worn on the lei 
- do not Ipow it. S

little attentions fcaic^ 
; weakness of the#heam«Ri 
I reason that one Rinks it wi 
! but there is vttfre 
It is only w 
that the wea 

rent. ^

IW. F. Mahon, Managing Dir. 
92 Prince William Street 

’Phone 2058. St. John, N.B.

Yr
We have a reputation for Better 

The parents findFootwear, 
it satisfactory.9

CASTOR IAÜa ‘P6nI

PERCY J. STEEL,8 the For Infante and Children.
Hie Kind Yin Have Always Bought

REASON FOR PRAYER-SAYING. 
(Philadelphia Record.) litm .

BETTER FOOTWEAR 
519 Main Bt.— 205 Union St.s boots the 
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(ffifie (Svating ‘ffimtes cmb $tax MISERABLE WITH
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - STOMACH TROUBLE;

“FRUIT-A-TIVES” BRINGS THE j 
HAPPINESS/h HEALTH

Nothing So Healthful BAREFOOT
SANDALS

1
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The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., 
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

Telephones—Private branch exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417.
Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail, $2.00 per year 

In advance.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; 

Tribune Building, Chicago.
British and European representatives »The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, Grand 

Trunk Building, Trafalgar Square, England, where copies of this journal may be 
seen and to which subscribers intending to visit England may have their mail ad
dressed. ,

Authorised Agents—The following agents are authorized to canvass and collect 
for The Evening Times: Wm. Somerville, Elise K. Gsnong.

during the hot summer weather as Ice cream, sherbets, frozen 
puddings, etc. These can be quickly made—and with best results 
when you haVe a

i

Will Keep Your Shoe Bills 
Down.

CHILD’S, 5 to 8, •
CHILD’S, 9 to II, - 
MISSES’, l^to 2, -

. Triple Motion White Mountain

Ice Cream Freezeres ■Stomach Trouble 
Li», Kidneys, Bojd

ually the^But 
bowels Æt Ir
ak or^Brained 
I co^Ruently 
W Æt' impure 
question. 
■ÆT blood by 
■I active and 
Ives the stom- 
f you want to 
hies and faults

"Fruit-a-tivea” < 
because it cures tl 
els and Skin.

IndigestioV etc., 
of the atome 
regular—the i 
—the skii\is 
the blood \ 
blood that 6 

"Fruit-a-tivWWI 
making all th™vi 
healthy—which in turn r 
ach. Take "Fruit-a-tiveaj 
get rid of all Stomach Tm 
of Digestion. M

60c. a box, 6 for $2 AW 
all dealers, or from F® 
Ottawa.

e 80c 
• 95c

1
<

Then, too, you take satisfaction In knowing that health—purity 
is in the cream you make. You know the cream, the milk, the 

You know the freezer is clean. And you will know, too, that It Is little trouble

i

maftive—anc 
meure. It 
.llJLpiakes bi 

irifies

eggs
and a great economy, as well as convenience to make your own ice cream.k :

ROMAN
SANDALS

6 qt.3 qt. 4 qt.2 qtor| Sizes - - - - 1 qt-
$2.00 $2.40 $2.75 $3.35 $4.30

Larger sizes up to 25 quart at proportionate prices.

not find that the. coronation celebration 
was one whit less enthusiastic than the 
observance of great imperial events of 
years ago. Our trade with the United

THE EVENING TINES 
THE DULY TELEGRAPH

f
Each ;

-
;

trial size, 26c. At 
t-a-tives Limited,Kingdom has a little more than doubled 

since 1897; and with the United States it 
has increased

Patent Leather
Are ths Fashionable Shoes 

for Dress Wear
CHILD’S, 5 to 8, - • * $1.50 
CHILD’S, 9 toll, - - - $1.75 
MISSES’, 12 to 2, - - • $2.00

'

T. MCAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.New Brunswick’s Independ
ent newspapers.

These papers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion.

No graft!
No deals!

i“The Shamrock, Thistle, 4Rose 
entwine The ? Maple * Leaf 
forever.”

almo8| four-fold. In the 
very nature of things there must be a large 
trade between these neighboring countries. 
As Canada grows its trade must grow, 
both with its neighbor and the mother

;
throughout the whole dominion. The great 
question was that affecting food-stuffs.

“If one thing appealed to him more than 
another it was the fact that eventually 
the northern part of the continent—and 
that applied particularly to Saskatchewan 

going to be the largest producer 
of food - for the whole of the continent, 
to say frothing with regard to the rest 

The United States was 
rapidly ceasing to be an exporting coun
try. It would become less and less so as 
far as food products were concerned.

MR. HATHCWAYS SUGGESTION “‘lo 
In a communication to the Times to- them everything that was going to be 

day Mr. W. Frank Hatheway outlines given at the present time. There 
a plan by which he believes a large sec- an °ld 6a>’in? tha‘ .whaVwas giron 
firm zxf 1 a v soon was given twice. The mevit-tion of city lands along the Manawagon- ablc destiny for Saskatchewan was to be
i8h road could be converted into a model a food producer for the whole of the con- 
settlement for working people, each of tinent and the sooner it was able to e&-
whom would own his own house and gar- tab,ish that trade rc,at!?n tbe bett,er- 
, 6 “There was only one thing to be done.

If a thing was right they must go straight 
in the direction into which it led with

out regard to tradition, policies, or any
thing else. He believed the west required I 
the proposed change. If it was good for \ 
the West and not bad for the whole of 
the Dominion, why should they not sup
port it ”

Ï

HAMMOCKS- country. The growth of trade under reci
procity will not injurously affect 
lations with the mother country any 
than haa the growth since 1897 without 
reciprocity. It will increase the prosperity 
of Canada, and so strengthen the empire.

XV s
our rer Our Hammocks are all new this year 

and are handsome in design and 
/ Coloring

SsMlfe. Prices 50C. to $6.00
Croquet Sets, Lawn Swings, Tennis and 

v ^ 1 Base Ball Supplies, Tents, Etc.

,0-more

of the world.

Francis & 
Vaughan

19 KING Street

~p.

■u.,7

Vf®mm
m.. “wmt’/Slû*

illwas

i : GLOVES-zi

EMERSON 'Sr FISHER, Limitêdi RECIPROCITY —: SALE OF SAMPLES
Black Silk Glovës, Elbow Length 60c„

...............................................90c., $1.13 Pair'
White Silk Gloves, Elbow Length 90c., i

.......................................... $1.15., $1.30 Pair
Fawn and Grey Silk .. 75c. and 90c. Pair 
White Lisle ' Glove?, Elbow Length

............................ -. .. .. 30c. Pair
Short Gloves in Lisle, Taffeta and Pure 

Silk.
Kid Gloves 69c.,' $1.00., $1.10., $1.50 Pair

The plan of the Lancaster lands which 
Mr. Hatheway sends to the Times shows 
that there is a section of about 200 acres, 
extending from the Manawagonish road to 
South Bay, that is virtually unoccupied. 
There are reserved roads through it, and 
it could very easily be provided with a 
water supply, as the Spruce Lake water 
main passes through it. It is within easy 
reach of Fairville, and not far from several 
manufacturing establishments, many of 
whose employes probably live in rented 
houses.

This has reference to only a small por
tion of a very large area of land, much 
of the larger area being under lease, 
which is owned by the city. Whether 
Mr. Hatheway s plan commends itself to 
the city council or not, care should be 
taken to keep speculators off this property ; 
and if the city is to grow in that direction 
there should be a well defined town plan. 
No hasty action should be taken in the 
matter. The citizens should take an in
terest in this question, as they are the 
owners of the .property. St. John will not 
stand still, but is on tile eve of an ex
pansion that will affect the west as well 
as the east side of the harbor and river.

The following are some of the exports 
of Canada to the United States last year, 
in which the farmer is interested. This is 
from the unrevised statement issued by the 
department of trade and commerce for the 
year ending March 31st, and may be ac
cepted as approximately correct:—
Cattle.. ., .. .
Horses..............
Sheep................
Other Animals 
Barley.. . ......
Beans................ ....
Buckwheat .....
Corn.... . .. -» ..
Oats..........................
Peas............................
Rye.. . <................
Wheat.. ..... ..
Bran...........................
Cereal foods ....
Oatmeal....................
Wheat flour.. .. ,
Other breadstuffs.
Fertilizers...............
Apples.. .. .. ..
Berries.....................
Berries preserved.
Other fruits .. ..
Hay.. .....................

. Hides and skins..
Milk and cream.. ..
Butter.............................
Cheese.. . ....................
Eggs................................
Bacon............. .. .. ..
Poultry...........................
Clover seed...............

■ Flax seed .....................
Grass seed.. .....

i Other seeds...............
Potatoes....................
Other vegetables.. ..

Those who assert, like Mr. Crocket, that 
we import very largely from the United 
States, have a habit of adding in such 
items as the following, without directing 
special attention to them:—
Raw cotton( free)........................$11,749,302
Breadstuffs (free)
Fruits (free).. ..

There are other items on the free list 
which bulk quite largely, and which would 
not be at all affected by reciprocity. Na
turally, between two countries joining each 
other across a continent, there must be 
an interchange of natural products. Of 
those which we import from the United 
States many do not come into competition 
with our own, as in the case of early vege
tables and fruits in the St. John market 
every year. It would be a benefit to have 
the duty removed. There are some items, 
such as eggs and cured meats, of which 
we imported more from the United States 
last year than we exported to that coun
try, but the list of products which we 
export is far longer than that of those 
which we import, and under reciprocity 
there would be a large increase in the 
volume of these exports. Whoever takes 
the trade returns for the last year and 
looks them over carefully does not need 
to be told that reciprocity will be a good 
thing for the Canadian farmer.

on

25 GERMJHN STREETk

LEARN TO SWIM1 WEDDING GIFTS:

COURAGE
Because T hold it sinful to despond,

And will not let the bitterness of life
Blind me with burning tears, but look 

beyond
Its tumult and its strife;

Because I lift my head above the mist.
Where the sun shines and the broad ^ 

breezes blow, |
By every ray and every raindrop kissed

That God's love doth bestow;

Think you I find no bitterness at. all ?
Xo burden to be borne, like Christian sj 

pack?
Think vou there are no ready tears to 

fall
Because I keep them back?

Why should I hug life’s ills with cold 
reserve

To curse mvsclf and all who love me? 
Nay!

A thousand times more good than I de
serve

God gives me every day.

And each one of these rebellious tears
Kept- bray.qla back, he makes a rainbow 

shine-; y
Grateful 1 titk'e his slightest gift, no fears

Nor any doubts are mice.

Dark skies must -clear, and when the 
clouds are past, ,

One golden day redeems a weary year;
Patient I listen, sure that sweet at last

Will sound his voice of cheer.

Then vex me not with chiding. Let me be.
I must be.glad and grateful to the end.

I grudge you not your cold and darkness—

..$,-465,079 
499,116 

, . 261,850
.. 163,100
... 49,361

. 40,024
. 38,012

... 2,043
47,466 

.. 334,234

.. 45,309

.. 236,fee
.. 1,467,077 

.. 8,834
2,002 

.. 114,669
28,939 

379,721 
.. 50,149

82,814 
12,541 
28,106 

.. 1,449,990 

.. 4,504,760 

.. 1,731,393 
91,313 
36,034 

.. 6,927
11,943 

.. 9,777

.. 1,169,709 

.. 3,665,611 
191,490 

. 43,977
13,835 

.. 443,846

r
A new lot of Very Select and Appropriate Articles

for BRIDAL PRESENTS
Cased goods in f’earl Handled Dessert Sets, Fish 

Sets, etc, also Condiment Sets—“very choice"
Sterling Silver and Silver Plated Wares of all 

descriptions.
Diamonds and other Fire Jewelry, Cut Glass, 

Clocks. Novelties, etc.

Arnold's Department StoreWater Wings
35c. and 50c.?■ 83 and 85 Charlotte St,

Telephone 17Ô5.
/

I

Bathing Caps
35c. and 40c.

E. Clinton Brown FERGUSON (Si, PAGEt
: UYDRUGGIST

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.

: 42 King Street.Diamond Importers and Jewelers.
UTTERNUT
READ
ECAUSE
ETTER

Than Home Made 
Bread

i POLICE CHIEFS MEET IN OTTAWA f Hosiery, Gloves, Underwear, Ribbons, Laces, Hamburg*, j
Belts, Hair Goods, Toilet Soap, Perfumes, Wrapper?, 1 

Waists and Aprons. Low Prices At 
A. B.WETMORE, 59 Garden St.

(Continued from page 1.)
Chief Clark enla^il on the benefit of 

the co-operatiofr of <rvk‘ controlling 
ies in the work of tie association, which 
was working )ior the ‘^goçd of society and 
lie closed bv referent tq the objects of V, 
the association. “We are working togeth
er” he said, “to introduce and accomplish 
reform, to adv ance afrd promote the ;ef-j 
ticiency of the police system of Canada, 
working with a determination of making 
this association a success, and we require 
the assistance of all good citizens towards 
that end.”

The Root amendment to the reciprocity 
bill has been defeated in the United 
States senate.

bod-

k
The Bank of New Brunswick will open 

a branch in Montreal in September. This 
valued St. John institution is pursuing a 
progressive policy.

f
Chocolates, Package Goods, Mixtures, Penny Goods and Ice Cream Cones* 

Etc. Our present stock has been selected as particularly suitable 
for the summer trade. Picnic and mail orders a specialty.

! f

: f
® ®

If Madero is elected president of Mexico 
next October he will look into the affairs 
of foreign companies that have secured 
special concessions, 
vestors will please sit up and take notice.

■

EMERY BROS., : 82 Germain Street <>•President’s Address to Association
The business of the session was then pro

ceeded with. In hi* address as president,
Chief Clark said hr part:—

Gentlemen:— * i forts, stimulated by a knowledge ot tlie
We are permitted airain to come togetn- ! K00(j that would flow from such a-society

er to annua, «invenrion ^ ^ mtertbange ^ ideas and, commu-
of the Cue o ^ .es8;on at Van- nity of interest, on those lines has worked xVjien choosing ■ fish see that the flesh
tanada. D.i g invited to con- incessantly and we see the gratifying re- til,m an(l thick and the gills red. Touch

‘in this beautiful suits. Personally 11 appreciate >is friend- ( the and- if the impression of your
ship and set a high value on his pointy, i ^ r Temajng yOU will know that the fisk 

Last year in Vancouver, you elected me ^ sta]e. 
your president, I should be unfair to you 

I a(*a- _ . ,, -, nn(i business to and unfaithful to myself, did I omit to
I VV e have eft our homes a « other thank you for the honor oonferred on me 
meet, mingle and ta friendly and the city I represent,
interchange views and ex 5 [ trust that harmony may prevail
greetings that WCJ™>_ and re- throughout the entire meeting, and that
quamted, better pejrtorm the d leafant good results may follow. In our business
sponsibilities placed upo . P deliberations and in partaking of the hos-
breaks in the official cares anti M pitalitv of the citizens of Ottawa, may
of beneficial results ° , P t) w e show them and the world that we are
cities. The association meetings have th is laudable work which must
far been successful. redound to the good of society, if our
has been taken in ma"y municipal representatives
borne good fruit, assisted b> the consideration and encouragement
of justice, by whom our ” I which the movement deserves. I thank
legislation has on all otca . t brfn you_ gentlemen, for your kind attention, 
ceived with respectful c°nad , ’ tq t0 Business was continued until noon,
ing about many important ■ Lunch was then served at the Hotel X ic-
the criminal code. . , t toria, Aylmer, where the delegates were

I think it would- he advisable _ accompanied by their wives. The steamer
take up the different systems as G. B. Greene will be taken this afternoon
or nractised by the police 1 ' from Queen’s Park, and the chief constables

the dommion and discuss mem 
WHh the purpose in view of allopting that 
which is best suited for the cities over 
vvlikli we have tlie honor to be chiefs.

There is no class of men engaged in anj 
line of business against whom there are 
fo manv hands raised. Ihat being the 
case let us eliminate all personality., 
and let us be ever ready to aid and assist 
a fellow officer, no matter from whence 
he comes, so long as he is in good stand
ing in the association and of good report.

There now prevails, I am glad to sa., 
enthusiastic co-operation between 

with the protection of life 
This has 

personal ao-

i
mePromoters and in- The powers of light befriend.

—Celia Thaxter. its inception, who through persistent ef- will be taken for a sail to Chats Falls re
turning by electric cars to Ottawa from 
Britannia. This evening there • will be an
other business session.

^ ■

Sunday ClosingThe safety board does well to recom
mend that King Square be specially light
ed on the evenings of band concerts. There 
is something to be said in favor of the 
special lighting for every fine night dur
ing the tourist season.

IN LIGHTER VEIN

couver, we were 
vene this present year 
and hospitable city of Ottawa, the admin
istrative capital of the Dominion of Can-

zjxii v The undersigned wishes to an- 
to his friends and patrons

6,951,175
4,723,342

<!
noufree
that his drug store, 137 Charlotte 
Street, will not be open for busi
ness on Sundays during the months 
of July and August, and trusts 
that they will make an effort to 
fill all their requirements in this 
'line before 11 o’clock on Saturday

maAid. C. T. Jones is a good judge of hay, 
and, when he says hay is sometimes sent 
to the fire stations that is only fit for 
bedding, the matter should not be allowed 
to drop. The city pays for good hay, and 
the director should see that the order is 
filled. It should not be necessary to invoke 
the aid of the S. P. C. A. in such a mat
ter, for the horse is worthy of his hay.

m
a

H

nights.
* i. V

“RELIABLE” ROBBwill extend to us
Z

UjMr.^ Borden continues to assure the peo
ple of the w^st that he will force the 
government to go to the people on the 
trade agreement with the United States. 
He did not pursue such a desperate course 
in connection with other trade agreements 
which were really treaties, and which par
liament cheerfully endorsed without an ap
peal to the people.

i The Prescription Druggist

Reliabl. latpm
Teacher :

hue whfe ■tmonds are COAL and WOOD
Directory of the leading fuel 

dealers in St John

Who çan tj 
found ?

Scholar :
A CONGENIAL OCCUPATION. 

He—It is a wonder that Spark’s widow 
didn't take up his business when he died. 
It’s a sort that comes naturally to a 
Woman.

She—What was it?
He—He was a matchmaker.

in Africa In a 
highly finished 
ounted in gold

Diamonds are fq|| 
rough state but in 
condition, beautiful! 
for rings, brooches,ÆBndants. eardrops 
and many other arty es of jewelry suit
able for June brjjes, bridesmaids or 
the sweet girl griEuate together with 
a lot of other articles most suitable for 
wedding gifts at the store of

W.Tremaine Card, 77 Charlotte St. 
Goldsmith and Jeweler

ON OVERDOING If
HARD COAL"The tendency of the age,” says a med- 

“is to overdo every-WHY CONSERVATIVE 
LEADER IS STRONG 

FOR RECIPROCITY

em philosopher, 
tHing.”

The game thought has occurred to the 
writer many scores of times, when, after 
swallowing a very moderate allowance of 
some sauce, he has been left with a palate 
apparently given over to an endless sting
ing and burning sensation, calculated to 
make a man forswear the use of any sauce 
whatever.

Have you ever been served that way? 
Ever suffered that way? Ever vowed etern
al abstinence frç>m sauces? Forget the 
suffering, break the voj#*and try H. P. 
Sauce, a truly deligwul composition. 
Neither too thick noytoo thin, too hot 
nor too cold, to swe 
sauce, which has bg| 
in honor of thel 
to be procured cl 
every respect a j 
feet sauce should

I

AMERICAN AND SCOTCH 

—All Sizes—
Old Mines Sydney and Reserve

SOME TRADE FIGURES
Without reciprocity Canada’s trade with 

the United States in the last year increas
ed from $336,652,587 to $404,137,940, an in
crease of $67,485,353.

In the game period Canada's trade witll 
the United Kingdom increased from $244,- 
984,407 to $247,041,879, or $2,157,472.

It will be noted that the total trade of 
this country with the United States for 
the year was $404,127,940, compared witli 
$247,041,879 with the United Kingdom. 
Our imports from the United States were 
$284.934,739, and our exports to that coun
try only $119,303,201. Our exports to the 
United Kingdom, on the other hand, were 
$137,158,711, compared with imports of 
$106.883,168.

’""tfsTNjer reciprocity we would not export 
less to the United Kingdom, and at the 
same time our exports to the United 
States would increase. The change would 
lead to a general increase in the trade of 
the country.

It is an interesting fact that of the im
ports from the United States last j'tar 
settlers' effects totalled a value of $9.919,- 
073. This is an item that will not jar 
the loyalty of even the most ardent im-

i.
q. a more 

those charged 
and property 
been brought about Dy 
quaintance at the conventions and a senti 
4 ililu been created which makes us
te^ akin prefessionally. This being true.
efforts along those lines should be encour
aged by every city in tanada.

I r)i* >rz A Nice Lot Of . . ft P. & W. F. STARR, Ul,
226 Union St]

SPRING PRICES ON
! AMERICAN AND SCOTCH ANTHRACITE

than formerly.i
■ Speech by Hon. Mr. Haultain of 

Saskatchewan—Gets Down to 
Fact That Agreement Finds j 
New Market for Our Pro
ducts

Choice Butter »s"v,teSt
In Small Tubs
Price Low

-,

nor too sour. This 
christened “H. P/* 

!» of Parliament J is 
II grocers, and it m in 

relation of what M

Co-operation

from place to place, and from scenes of 
in favor of reciprocity: their operations, and it is ntvessa y o

Having in mind the fact that reeipro- r % have the good will of the o cerx
city with the United States was a policy tiDVCATTTinv ' (it>* tliat tlie t-Timinal has sougi t ^
which represented not only a step forward \\ 1. E 1RECAL110N. in. You appeal as a persona «
but a policy which seemed to be approved Deacon—Mr. Grimes, we had better j'ellow member of the associa ion, lls 
even in the earlier ages of government in take the collection before the sermon this | feeling of good fellowship \avin/7 ->e° '
Canada, even before they had what might I morning. made possibly by these annua ga ’
be termed responsible government; having I Mr. Grimes—Indeed? I Police departments of today aie o
that in view he must confess that when j Deacon—Yes, I’m going to preach on the j different organizations to v\ m le> a ^ 
the reciprocity agree.nent was first spoken ' subject of economy. several years ago, times and net
of and first announced lie had taken only I ----------------- - ■*•*' * have made the change, an ve mus, v p
one view and that was that the agreement Residents of Buffalo, whose slumbers pace with the demand.

move in the right direction. He have been interrupted by the loud crow- Since our last meeting arrangements 
was quite free to say, after reading a great ing of roosters, have raised such an out- have been made with members oi tlie as- , , .
manv speeches that had been made in cry against the poultry raisers of that city sociation whereby interesting reports on q rese no si kmg-
other places tligt he saw no necessity to that the Buffalo Poultry Club lias sub- important police subjects wi 1 be read, and It is impera ive, Mhen buying, to look 
chan J h£^ first impre^o." mittcil to the board of aldermen a*plan I request that you will all take part in for the letters H * and a picture of the 1

"The point about the agreement which | for the establishment of a public rooster the discussions following reading of the Bntisl,of #«rliament on  ̂ ;

perialist. Indeed, though our trade with the i i t was tjiat it provided an- boarding farm outside the city limits. It same. Vi j it 5 inis .vm oiten De .
United States lias increased from $111,022.- 0 her market for the farmers and fisher- is estimated that tO.OOO persons in Bui- Dept. Chief :;t^k’1>.se;1 >̂atj^a8lf1^; ihe^ÎriterCF “ ^ M
«13 in 1897 to $404,137,940 in 1911 we do men and other producers of food-stuffs falo are raising cliikena. 1 the moving spirit of this association, from the writer^equaUed. _...................

AT
C-BO. DICK, 46-60 Brittain Street 

Foot of Germain. Thone 1116 ;
!

Jas. Collins, 210 Onion StThe following is a report of a portion of 
the speech of Hon. Mr. Haultaip, Conser
vative leader in the Saskatchewah legisla
ture,

;r-

U ■
anufarfiijite the 

Ccmpan^if Kn^mid, the 
W in the 
tome ad
ded from 

tal TruitsÆlnd spices 
malt vine^fr by “a sec-

We have ilStrom 
Midland Xrj| 
largest nM 
world, thM 
dition ttSur tal 
the choMst Orl 
blended Vth purl 
ret procëjs.” 1 

We gladly accoi 
Company enthusia

(Opp. Opera House.) We Are Now PreparedI*
t WnegaM
thiAraosVt

;wei
%

to take orders for SCOTCH and AMERI
CAN ANTHRACITE and BROAD COVE 
and RESERVE SYDNEY COAL at sum- 

! mcr prices.
X. M. WIST ED & CO

32i BRUSSELS STREET,
Telephone Main 1597

Steamer Geneva
the Iwlland Vinegar 
; pra* of their “pro- 

H. P. i» a^au^T so , deliciously 
Twor predominates 
Mers, and so skil- 
W never separates, 
' and therefore re-

Until further notice will leave 

Monday, Wednesday and Friday 

at 6.15 P.M. Returning next morn

ing at 8 O’Ulo^k.

cess.
blended that no one 
aggressively over the 
fully combined that 
there is no aedimen BICYCLESwas a

COLWELL BROS 61 and 63 
Peter St. BICYCLE SUNDRIES

BICYCLE MUNS0Y 
Scad for Cut Price Catalogue.24 xorc>nTO

•PHONE 1323-11 at Cut Prices
(
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INSINCERITY OF 
THE OPPONENTS OF 

RECIPROCITY SHOP

r- /------------------------------—
A New Supply
Of Light Weight
Dress Goods
For Mid*
Summer

Annual Sale Of Misses And 
Childrens Summer Dresses

GET I

IN Y

A Grand Clearance Of Manufacturer’s Samples 
And Odd GarmentsLINE ■ Foster and German Pound the 

Agreement as Killing the Countiy 
But Paint Another Picture for 
British to Sell Stock

The Daintiest Of Little 
Frocks In Prevailing Styles at Remarkably Low 
Prices

9W»m

For a Bargain !
The Special Sale of Boots and Shoes at 

—our stores on—
Union and Mill Streetsv

Will Close on Friday Evening Next

! i
■

(Ottawa Free Press).
| Sincerity is a virtue, everywhere but in 
some matters of politics. It isn’t many 
months ago since we heard all kinds of 

; arguments to the effect that reciprocity 
; would ruin the fruit growing industry in 
j this country . William Manley German, 
Liberal, M. P., of Welland, represents a 

i fruit growing community and he opposed 
reciprocity. Hon. George E. Foster was 

j another who grasped at every little bit of 
i reasoning to show that reciprocity would 
■ send the country downward and outward.

That is all right for parliament, but 
i when it comes to making a dollar or so 
I parliamentary argument isn’t worth any- 
I thing, apparently. Leading British news
papers print ample advertisements, an
nouncing an offer of 150,000 preference 
shares of one pound each in the National 
Land, Fruit and Packing Company, Lim
ited, of Canada. Among the directors 
the eminent anti-reciprocists, Hon. George 
E. Foster, M.P., and William Manley Ger
man, M.P., of Welland.

The company, has been formed “chiefly j 
for the purpose of producing and market
ing apples grown in the Province of On
tario. Canada, and for this purpose has 
acquired established orchards containing 
over 140,000 bearing trees." Its ownings 
cover 9,115 acres on or near the shores of 
the great lakes that surround the Prov
ince of Ontario, and selected in five prin
cipal groups—the Niagara, Georgian Bay, 
Lake Huron, Lake Erie and Lake Ontar
io districts.

It is gratifying and reassuring to have 
from Mr. Foster, Mr. German and their 
fellow-directors so roeate a picture of the 
future of the fruit-growing industry in On
tario. On this season’s crop they estimate 
a net profit of £43,517, or more than four 
times the amount required to pay the in
terest on the preference shares.

So confident is the company that it de
clares its intention of acquiring further or
chard lands and planting upwards of 1,000 
acres per annum with selected standard ap
ple trees.

It will erect evaporating plants and ex
pects to treat by manufacture this season 
12,000 tons of apples not marketable in the 
ordinary manner, 
the directors further tell us, is permanent, 
rapidly expanding, and is not subject to 
violent unfavorable fluctuations.

That seems to show that Messrs Gey- 
man and Foster, truly a strange combin
ation, haven't much faith in their own 
arguments.

When mothers see these pretty and daintily fashioned gar
ments so much underpriced they will feel Inclined to purchase 
liberally—and it will be decided economy to do so, for dresses 
such as these even at regular figures were most tempting values.

With the entire vacation time in which to wear them; little 
ones may be fitted out in these trim and stylish wash dresses at . 
most genefdus savings. Seldom does such a bargain opportunity ^ 
offer for the securing of a summer's supply, and prompt decision 
will prevent disappointment.

Silk and Wool Eolienne
a sheer, shimmering quality l n 
Peach, Reseda Green, Silver 
Grey. Light Tan, Copenhagen Blue 
Hello, Navy, and Black- 46 Inches 
wide. Per yard

»
IÏ $1.40

Shantung Resilda and 
Shantung Rajah, the immen
sely popular dust shedding and non- 
crushable Ynaterials.in the following 
shades. Peach, Fawn, Tan, Light 
Brown, Gendarme Blue, Copen
hagen Blue, Klng% Blue, Navv 
Blue. Reseda, Green, Moss Green. 
Pearl Grey, Mid. Grey, Dark Grey, 
Cardinal, Helio, Navy and Black, 
44 Inches wide. Per yard

$1.00 and $1.20

■1oV

' T t
If you are looking for value for your hard earned 

dollars, and you or family are in need of footwear, then 
this sale offers advantages that surely cannot be dupli
cated again this season. If we show you, during this 
sale, how you can buy $2.00 worth of shoes for $1.00 
it's your own fault if you don't take advantage of it. The 
purchasing power of your dollar is what you make it.

Union and Mill St. Stores 
Sale ends Friday night next

I^ Commencing Wednesday Morning j ||||j
V ■ ■ - . , - , r  , ■ — , - r J t

are

Children’s Colored Dresses, ginghams and zephyrs, 
light, mediu m and dark stripes and checks; the smaller sizes are 
in Mother Hubbards, the larger sizes In Russian style. Most of 
these dresses have low necks and short sleeves; many with sailor 
collars and ties. Sale prices, 25c, 30c, 35, 45c, 65c, 75c, 90c.

Misses’ Colored Dresses, charming new styles in all the 
latest stripes and checks; prints ginghams and zephyrs in various 
shades. Sale prices 50c., 75c., 90c., $1.00, $1.10, $1.25, 
$2.00.

Remember DRESS GOODS DEPT,

L
'

Ribbons For 
School ClosingWATERBURY 4 RISING, Ltd

White Ribbons, all widths, 
tOc to 50cper yardChildren’s “Buster” Dresses, In linen crash, light and 

dark blue duck. Fancy collars and belts. All good washing 
materials. Sale price 35c.

Children’s Rompers, duck and gingham, light and dark 
blues, self stripes. Sale prices 40c and 50c.

Ladies’ Summer Undervests, manufacturer's samples, 
sleeveless, half-sleeves, long sleeves: high and low necks, fancy 
and button fronts. An offering of nearly every prevailing style In 
cotton and lisle thread. Sale prices lOc to 45c.

Sale Starts Promptly at Eight O’Clock in The Whitewear Dept.

Kodaks.. Jill Silk Taffeta Rib
bons, black and colors for halo, 
sash and trimming purpose s. 
Special, per yard

12 I-2c., 16c., 20c., 25c.
Fancy Ribbons, in Dres

den and striped. Per yard 25c.
Brocaded Ribbons, sash 

and halrto match. Per yard
50c and $1.00

Wash Ribbons, Belting

vV
x

And Photographic Supplies For Amateurs

S. tf. Hawker

'ii
A

7,
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY 

Cor. MHI Street and Paradise Roid
The market for apples,

TODAY
tfToday and every day let us fill your precsriptions with the 

correct drugs of greatest power, a modern equipment, and I 
long training we surely can and do give the best results i:i pre- I 
cription çompounding always. 1

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST I

Corner Union and Saint Patrick Streets j
1RMtHr

i
Etc.

COMPUHNT about RIBBON DEPT—ANNEX

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.THE HAY SUPPLIEDFRANK E. PORTER, '

Criticism at Safety Board Meeting 
—King Square to Be Illuminated 
on Band Nights

t I

SCARF PINS, LINKS, VEST SETS, LACE PINS, nr,n/ • ..........
At a meeting of the board of safety 

yesterday afternoon it was decided to 
recommend to the council that the il
luminations in King square and on the 
fountain be continued during the band 
concert nights. Tenders were recommend
ed for the work ta be done in No. 4 en
gine house, City Road, and No. 6 engine 
house, Carleton. A long discussion over 
the quality of the hay supplied to the fire 
department was begun by Aid. C. T. 
Jones, who charged that the director did 
not exercise proper care in the matter. 
Those present besides the chairman, Aid. 
Russell, were: Aid. Scully, McLeod, Green, 
J. B. Jones, C. T. Jones, Potts, Wigmore 
and Elkin, with Common Clerk Wardroper 
and Chief Kerr.

Tenders for the work in the fire stations 
were first opened. These were finally 
çecommended as'follows: No. 4, mason 
work, W. J. Godsoe, $1,225; carpenter 
work, H. S. Wetmore, $596; Robert Magee, 
painting, $167, a total of $1,988; No. 6, 
Carleton, new floor, Ernest W. Green,

-*BAR PINS, BRACELETS, SEASONABLE GIFTS,
' —

ALLAN GUNDRY, - 79 King Street. J)
%I iiautomobile insurance l

Fite, Theft, Transportation and collision with any object includ
ing liability for damage to object Lowest

LOCKHART ® RITCHIE
Irates.

114 Prince Wm. Street 
St John. N. B. t=

PROGRAMME OF BARGAINS FOR WEDNESDAYGet Oar Prices on Diamonds and Compare Thcm 
\With Other Dealers.Diamonds This first day of our great Month End Sale has been most satisfactory both to our customers 

and to ourselves,—all day we have been busy serving those who took advantage 
of our special offerings. Tomorrow promises hosts of other money saving 

opportunities which it would be folly to miss.

NThe Latest Patterns in Bar Pins—Also One Very Fine Prism 
Binocular, Adjustable, at an Unusually Low Figure $26.00

76 KING STREET

} Just In :

:

A. & J. HAY.
¥380.

The report of a committee on a dispute 
between John Siine and A. 0. Taylor, as 
regards charges against the director, was 
read, and exonerated that official. XV. 
Cowan and M. J. Cavanaugh, firemen, 
were allowed the price of two uniforms for 
those destroyed in a recent fire.

Policeman Perry was granted full pay 
for six days he had lost while off duty 
owing to a dislocated ankle.

A complaint that a lot at the corner 
of Duke and Pitt streets owned by Mary 
E. Mclnerney was in an unsanitary con
dition wras referred to thé board of health.

The director was autliorized to purchase 
45 yards of cloth for the making of thir
teen winter overcoats for the police.

The application of Robert H. Merry- 
weather for the lease of the lot at the 
corner of Hill and Prospect street, Lan
caster, was granted with the option to 
buy.

Aid. McLeod said there was a lot in 
Carleton at present leased for pasture pur
poses to Mr. McGill, on which Harold 
Ring desired to build. The matter will lie 

the table until the plans of the lot are 
looked into.

Aid. C. T. Jones then asked the director 
if he had passed on the hay delivered at 
Xo. 5 engine house. This, he claimed, was 

matter of fact

BUTTER. BUTTER.
iNSBli GREAT SELLING OFMONTH END SALE

ES* DRESSES WASH GOODSMANTLE DEPARTMENTPRINTS, TUBS AND SOLIDS. CREAM, EGGS, HONEY, 
MAPLE CREAM AND SYRUP.

Prices as low as the lowest—quality considered. Wholesale and Retail

a few of our Better Class Dresses 
jaPT ine Panama Cloth, Chiffon Taffeta, 
Pailette Silk, and Fine Serge, beautifully 
trimmed braiding or heavy insertions, 
regular vg(|hes $12.90 to 

per cent, to

I cts. yard—High Class Goods At Quick 
I Selling Prices—19 cts. yard
pine Mercerized Linen, plain or foulard 
*ects, in all seasonable and popular 
dors : sky, tan, pink, helio, green, etc.

Handsome Black Corded Silk Coats, in 
semi-fitting styles, three-quarter Jengtl^ 
beautifully trimmed fine silk braid 
embroidery, deep roll collar, loop fi 
ing, regular $12.00 value, J

i.00, Month
per cent, re-ST. JOHN CREAMERY. End Sal

ductions
;en-

92 Klito Street. 9Dainty Muslins, in floral patterns or 
bordered effects ; Fine Cord Poplins, in all 
colors ; Smart Plaid Ginghams, in all new
est designs and colorings, regular value 
up to 30c. yard,-

x Month End S/e $9.95 MONTH END#. A LE OF

E lilDERSKIRTFINE. HALF PRICE SAL!
wÆ'md of Ine underskirt^Feep 
ffnned seva-al rows tirUFmser- 
ace ruffles or Swiss < jmm oidery

Tleb 
fioulcf* 
tion bB

*” v"*° PETER PAN WAISTS 58 CENTS
n_ value up to $3.75, Mo^^Lnd Sale $1.98

LADIES’ WASH SUITS Month End Sale 19 cts. yard

Ladies’ Wash Coat Suits,
in white- or natural Icolor, pginor repp,

tailored styles, trimmed piping of 
trasting shades, values up to *.75,

Month End ikale $4.38

BIG BARGAINS FOR EARLY COMERSon WAISTINGSWHITE M IJust 26 left of that special Peter Pan 
Waist, mercerized mercelda handkerchief, 
collar, cuffs, pocket and tie, with edging 
of dainty color. Must be cleared to make 
room for other lines. Good assortment of

MONTH END SALE 
PRICES

^^mTQuality Mercerized Madras Wait
ings and Suitings, in many pretty striped 
or figured designs, regular value up to 
28e. yard, Month End Sale 19 cts. yard, sizes, Month End Sale 58 cts. each.

AT SPE1
White or Natural Linen Coat 

trimmed 4 inch band guipure insertion on 
waist and skirt, regular value up to 
$13.25, Month End Sale $6.63.

not fit for food, and as a 
was being used for bedding.

The chairman said he had also seen thei 
hay^ in question and lie would never buy I 
it for a first class article.

Chief Kerr explained that he had in the 
past received many complaints as to the 
quality of the hay supplied. In such cases 
the hay was returned to the contractors.

Aid. C. T. Jones said that he blamed 
not the contractors but the director, fie 
would be plain and if the director (Mr. 
Wisely) was in his employ he would not 
retain him twenty-four hours. He thought 
the director ought to be on the ground1 
all the time looking after the interests of j 
the city. He had been informed that it 
was a common thing to have poor hay at 
the... stations.

JtÜiief Kerr remarked that he had heard 
Æ complaints from No. 5 but from Nos.

2 and 3. It was the duty of the men 
to report these matters to him but some
times they did not do it.

Aid. J. B. Jones did not think the di
rector should be expected to, be always 
on the job.

Aid. Jones said the cost of lighting the 
fountain in King Square woidd be 70 cents 
an hour and for the square, 50 cents an 
hour. Aid. Jones’ motion that they be 
lighted on nights of band concerts was 
finally carried.

Aid. Green, Scully, C. T. Jones, Mc
Leod and Chief Kerr will look into the 
matter of a salvage corps for Carleton.

with the pathos and sorrow of a grief 
that was human in its depths of anguisli 
and hopelessness.

Then he ran out on the street and was 
seen no more, 
was
when he realized through 
knowledge of his own that his little play
mate was dead.

MONTH END BARGAINS 
IN THE

Just a Little Dog
An advertisement appeared in the daily 

paper to the effect that a little dog had 
been lost. It was a dog of no particular 
value except that he was the pet of a lit
tle sick girl.

Months passed away, and the dog “of 
no particular breed” was mourned as lost. 
Then the dog came home one day drag
ging a long piece of dusty rope after him. 
He was tired and footsore, but he ran 
joyfully from one member of the family 
to another, looking for his little mistress. 
Before anyone realized what lie meant 
to do he had escaped from them and hur
ried upstairs to her room.

The single watcher there had no power 
to stop him, for he had seen that dear 
little figure on the silent, white bed. and 
running around to the other side he 
sprang up and then stopped, as if conscious 
for the first time that something was 
wrong, that the still white figure made 
Ho move towards him.

He looked into the dear pale face, and 
scented the cluster of lovely flowers that 
Jay upon the motionless heart, took a step 
nearer to her, and his brown eyes, glowing 
with* love and delight, grew solemn and 
thoughtful. He threw back his head and 
gave a long, quivering cry that was filled

SPECIAL MONTH END 
VALUES IN THE

CURTAIN DEPT.But if ever a dog’s heart 
broken poor little Benny’s broke 

some occult NECKWEAR DEPT.
White Curtain and Colored 

Art Muslins, for 10 cts. yard.
Cretonnes, various colors and 

designs, for 9 cts. yard.
Madras Muslins, up to 35c. 

yard, for 19 cts .yard.
White Curtain Muslin, frill

ed or insertion edge. 19cts.yard 
Colored Bordered Curtain 

Scrim, fast washing, 17cts.yard

Special purchase Fine Plait
ed Jabots, embroidered and ed
ged lace, Special 16 cts. each.

It is easy to get anything you want— 
if it happens to be something that no
body else will have.

Dutch Setts, consisting of 
Collar and Cuffs, finished ac-Headaches Quib

lhe /a
1 «ici* the:

cordian plaiting, regular 50c. 
each, Month End Sale

23 cts. each
bowels ajp
conditions
be by/fh ....

BEElHWS
will - F. W. DANIEL $ CO., LTD.ofite

Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.London HouseP A girl is anxious to make a name for 
herself by mglrttigv.

la tun■ 5^*4.

r
Ü,

——

MONTH END SALEDainty Silk Bows, assorted 
colors, 25c. and 35c. each, 

Month End Sale 18 cts. each
Stiff Embroidered Collar**1 

Special 14 cts. each

WHITEWEAR
SLIGHTLY SOILED

Quite a few garments leftWhite Embroidered Wash 
Belts, embroidered or tucked from our June white sale, that 
pearl buckles, Special have become slightly soiled 

from handling. They consist
16 cts .each

Shirtwaist Sets, consisting of 
three Shirtxvaist and one Collar 0f corsct Covers, Drawers, 
Pin, values up to 65c., Month 
End Sale 39 cts. Month End SaleWaists, etc.,

331-2 to 50 per cent, reductionsPearl Waist Sets, 12 cts.

r

-

3 9 BARS OF1 SO A P .
You use about 3 bars of soap a week. A sept» U 25 per cent, larger 

than any other Soap, that means to you 39 bars a year free. A Better Soap 
and the only Antiseptic Laundry Soap

ASEPTO
All Up-to-Date dealers handle it. If your dealer don't he is making more 
profit on something else.

ASEPTO SOAP Ltd.

mstiüàig
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN. N. B„ TUESDAY. JUNE 27. 19116

RATES:THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE-------'RHONE——
Your Ad. to Main 31 or 16 

Before 2.80 p. m.
And it will appear the 

eame day.

One Cent a word single in
sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent on Advts. running one 
week or more If Paid in Ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.

.

Want Ada. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.
f

«=
k>6 Seized Under Bill of SaleFOB SALEWANTEDHELP WANTED—FEMALEFLATS TO LETENGRAVERS.

$35,000.00
- OF -

Clothing, Dry Goods, 
Boots, Shoes

piRIZES' for Tiger Tea coupons:— 25 
coupon* will get a Doll; 50 coupons 

will get a Tray; 60 coupons will get a 
Knife; 50 coupons will get a Brooch.

.T/OR SALE—Piano. Address "Piano," 
care Times office. 5457-7—4.

■^yiANTED—Experienced dining-room girl 
v ’ for Lansdowne House, 40 King Sq., 
south side, one to go home nights prefer
red.

(C-. C. WESLEY * CO., Artists and En- mo LET—Small furnished flat, near bath- 
’*• ‘ grmvsrs, SO Water street. Telephone ■*-' ing beach, west side. Rent $12.00. Ap

ply A. Burley, 46 Princes street.
1022—tf.

M2. T/OR SALE—Small glass show case 30 
by 18 inches. Reasonable. Apply 

to Miss Bowman, 92 Charlotte street. 
’Phone Main 2219-12.

5446-6-28.

«/ANTED TO RENT—For eight weeks 
an upright piano for Centennial play

grounds. Address care Times.
23-7—4.

«/ANTED—A gjrl to do office work. 
’’’ Apply 28 Sydney street.

TjXLAT TO LETT—Six rooms and patent. 
1 Apply 8 St. Paul street 6347-6—28IRON FOUNDERSI 6461-7—3. T/OR SALE—One white enamelled bed, 

1 large size; 30 Peters street. 5367-6-29TO LET—Upper flat 107 Burpee Are.
six rooms, bath, modei-n improve

ments. Possession at once. Apply D. W. 
H. Magee, 63 King.

ITTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
I*-1 WORKS, Limited, George H. Waring 
Manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
—s Machinists, Iron ana Bless Founders.

A_____ Table linens, embroideries, drees goods,
T/OR SALE—One quartered oak hat- cottons, prints, ladies' costumes,, skirts, 

tree, 1 piano, case organ, 1 Sterling coats, and all kinds of clothing for men, 
range, 1 oil stove ; also pictures, lamps, 
chairs, carnets, curtains, blinds, kitchen 
utensils, will be sold cheap. Apply R. W.
Estabrook, 53 Victoria scret.

«/ANTED—Competent Cook. Apply to 
’"'Mrs, T. H. Estabrooks, Mt. Pleasant.

\ 1032—tf.
/IXTANTED—Lodger* at 30 Cliff street. 

T ’ 5452-7-3.1000-t.f.
women and children.

The stocks of E. J 
also as The Goidtid 
Co., Inverness.

We have 1 
the above stojfs in 
marked thesw good 
prices to effafteft

XX/ANTED—Girls, machine stitchers and 
’ ’ dressmakers. The American Cloak 

Company, 60 Dock street.

STENOGRAPHER WANTED - Apply 
A. J. Sollows & Co, 71 Germain St.

1030—tf.

mnen, Ltd, known 
Swartz ja

mo LET-Upper flat 478 Main street. Ap- 
ply Michael Donovan, 117 King St,

west.

(7JJRL WANTED to clerk in grocery 
store. Apply Vaughan’s Grocery, 

108 Pitt street. 64666—2».
On The Eve Of The Marriage

A Host Important Thought 
Is That Of The

RUBBER STAMPS. feece,5440-7—4.
6451-7-3.954—tf.s t

tAfdispj^Pbf 
jfle. W^Kave 
Mark^SF low

in*Ui
Y/OR SALE—Three second-hand slate 

mantels at a bargain. 188 Princess 
53666—29

T/OR SALE—Parlor suite, sideboard, etc. 
A Apply 164 Princess street.

5346-6—28,

«/ANTED — General house maid in 
" ’ ’ small family. Apply 209 Douglas 

5460-7-2.

UBBKR STAMPS of all kinds, Datera, 
Self Inker*, Automatic Numbering 

(Machines, Stencil*, Brass Signs. R. J. 
(Logan, 73 Germain street, opposite Bank 
tof Commerce, 630.

mo LEST—Upper Flat, 6 rooms, 138 St.
James street (west) ; rent $8.50. Ap

ply to Alfred Burley, 46 Princess street.
Wedding RingaAve. street. feari«/ANTED-rSmall furnished flat in cent- 

” ral part of city. Apply box W.M.,
5363-7-1

and before purchasing elsewhere you 
should not fail to inspect our fine as
sortment which includes every quality 
in both wide and narrow styles.

We also offer a particularly attract
ive line of wedding gifts in

The SJls Co.{7J.IRLS WANTED—Operators on men’s 
pants and finishers, girls to learn; 

also, work given out. Apply L. Cohen, 
street, entrance Sydney.

51867—3.

care Times.

! mo LET — Flat on Bentley street 6 
t1 rooms and hath, electric lights, etc. 
R. W. Carson, Main street.

I T/UANTED—Two boys to learn electrical 
’ ’ and mechanical business to be present
ed by their parents. Apply Roman So win- 
ski, 126 Charlotte street.

212 Union Sale now ifil 
the O’Regan Bid 
Jdhn, -N. B. 

Hours of sale:

TOR SALE—Four pool tables, 1 Eng- 
lish Billiard Table and 1 American 

Billiard Table, for sale at warerooms of 
H. C. Harrison, Main street. North En<J.

STOVES. at the Hub, in 
Mill street, St.

}
g-,

1005-t. f.VlOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
Vt Stoves, well repaired, will sell cheap; 
also new stoves of all kinds. 165 Brus
sels street. 'Phone 130611. H. MiUey.

mO RENT—In upper flat, 25 Richmond 
one large, airy, well-furnished room, 

suitable for one or two gentlemen; not and 
cold water, gas, telephone, and all conveni
ences; no meals or board. Apply at, or 
address, 25 Richmond street.

Jewelry and Silverware«/ANTED-A Girl for general houae- 
’ ’ work in small family/ references re
quired. Apply in evenings at once to 72 
Dorchester street.

aau. to i p.m.. 
- Saturday, open til 11 p.m.

«/ANTED— Cook for General Public 
T Hospital; also girls for laundry.

994—tf.
which comprises suitable presents from 
groom to bride, bridesmaid, grooms
man and flower girl, such as rings, 
brooches, necklaces, bar pins, bracelets 
scarf pins and cuff bars. In Silver 
Gift Ware we offer a choice line of, 
toilet articles, table and ornamental 
ware.

"pMJR SALE-^Coronation flags, trays, Jap- 
x anesè lanterns and fire works, at Mc
Grath’s Furniture, Toy and Department 
Stores, 170-172-174 Brussels street, St. John, 
N. B.

5376-6—30.

QECOND COOK WANTED — At the 
Clifton House. Good wages.

T\7)ANTED—Cook, also girls for laundry. 
* * ' Apply General Public Hospital.

T024—tf. In Re The Patent Act“8PIRELLA” mo LET—Two small flats, 4 and 6 rooms, 
"L ear 48 Exmouth street. Apply An-

807—tf.

989—tf.
halfT'OR SALE—A three story ,and

house on Erin street. Apply 65 Elliott 
Row. ‘ 973—tf.

piGS OF HIGH QUALITY—Berkshire, 
Yorkshire Boar. 6 months, about 

150 lbs., $15, a beauty; Sow 6 mçnths 
about 120 lbs, servèd May 16 $12; another 
sow served : June 1st, $10; young pigs 
$4 each. All first class, and of import
ed stock. J. Windermere, Perry’s Pt., 
'N. B.

mOURIST and Gentlemen Boarders, 15 
Orange street. 5054-7—11.

■«TlANTED-rA confectionery wagon. Must 
’ ’ be in good condition. Address Box W. 
care Times office.

old’s Department store. Hamilton’s. JlyfADE-TO-ORDER In Re-Canadian Letters Patent 
Nos. 119, 145, Dated June 

29th, 1909 for 
Injectors

is hereby given that in com
pliance with the Patent Act the improve-1 
ments for injectors covered by the Letters 
Patent above referred to have been duly 
manufactured in accordance with the 
specifications attached to and forming a 
part of the said Letters Patent, in the 
Province of New Brunswick, Canada, by 
T. McÂvity & Sons Ltd.

The said injectors are now for sale bty 
us at St. John, N. B., where any person 
desiring them may obtain them 
sonable price.
St. John, N. B.,

June 26th, 1911.

CORSETS - New
styles, Guaranteed Boning, 92 Char* ELF-CONTAIN ED Flat corner Spruce 
-J * ” A1—10—"■*—“* ^ and Wright, six rooms, pantry and

l street.
Oar Prices Mean a Great 

Savin* Te Ton
1025—tf.totte attest. Mrs. M- E. Alguire, Proviucisl ■ .uu ,, xigu,, ca iwiu., jjaimv ..u __________________________________

Manager. ’Phone Main 2210-12. Hour» 2 bath; also two upper flats to be remodelled, «/ANTED—Girl for housework,
-to 6 p. m. tf, modern improvements. Apply Mrs. F. D. VV ; AddIv 49 Sydney street.

_______ Foley, Phone 183621. 5376629.

mO LET—Middle flat, 6 
87 Broad street. Can

no cook-

A. POYAS
(NJVE YOUR SHOP-WORN GOODS, 

cast-off clothing, furniture, magazines 
to the Salvation Army Salvage Depart
ment. ’Phone and wagon will call.

Watchmaker and Jeweler 
16 Mill St. 'Phone, Main 1807.V----------------------- ----------------------------

rooms with toilet 
be seen anytime. 

697-tJ.

«/ANTED—Girl for General Housework 
’’in summer cottage; three in family. 
Mrs. George Carvill, de Mille Cottage, Sea
side Park. 1016—tf.

«/ANTED—A housemaid. Mrs. C Weldon 
I 1 Chipman Hill. 110-t.f.

«/ANTED—A general girl with references 
’’ Apply at 82 Wright street. 1009-t.f.

«/ANTED—A smart girl for general 
’ ’housework. Apply 182 Germain street.

523611-12

NOTICESTORAGE.
5424-6—29.

> 4925-7-6.mo LET—IVo Flats, 
patent closet, 61 f

6 and 7 rooms, 
St. Patrick street.

617-3—tf.
STORAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick

building, clean and dry, cheap insur- 
knee. H. G. Harrison, 630 Main street. 
/Phone 824. 426-tf.

T'OR SALE—To close estate, The frec- 
hold property Nos. 11 and 13 Water 

street, occupied by Messrs M. & T. Mc
Guire, also, the freehold lot with 3 story 
dwelling thereon situate No. 27 Dorchester 
street, occupied by Miss Armstrong. For 
further particulars apply to L. D. Mil- 
lidge, care D. R. Jack, 162 Union street, 
St. John, N; B.

SALESMEN, $50 per week selling newly 
° patented Egg-Beater. Sample and terms 
25c. Money refunded if unsatisfactory. 
Collette Mfg. Co., Collingwood, Ont.

«/ANTED—Women to make brown bread 
’at once. Woman’s Exchange, 158 
Union street.

I
mo LET—Flat, modern Improvements, 

122 Douglas Avenue. Phone 239621.
427-3—tf. Mrs. J. W. fanjoy

At the General Public Hospital on Sat- * 
urday Mrs. Etta M. Fanjoy, wife of the 
late J. W. Fanjoy, passed away. Born 
at Clarence Ridge, she had been a resident 
of St. John for the last twenty years. She 
is survived by ■ one brother, We. J. Mc- 
Lcllan of Somerville, (Mass).

BOOMS AND BOARDING mO RENT—Furnished fiat in central part 
1 of city. Address Box X, Times Umoe.

549-3—tf.
at a rea-967-t.f.I

: I JUlXiiNUB—468 Union street, corner 
Charlotte. Mrs. MacDonald.

5482-7—5.

«/ANTED AT ONCE-Two good coat- 
’ * makers; good wages; steady employ
ment. H. C. Brown, 83 Germain street.

23—tf.

f'OOD, DRY KINDLING or slab wood 
"■* at the Salvation Army wood yard, per 
load delivered into house, $1.20, or two 
barrels for 30c. ’Phone 1661. 49267—6.
T/OR SALE OK To' LET—Twp sejf-coa- 

tained houses,, 105 and 107 Wright 
street. View Friday afternoons. Apply 
Blanchard Fowler. ’Phone 98 or 2372-21.

405—tf.

«/ANTED—Girl for general housework. 
’’ Apply to Miss Waterbury, 220 King 

Street East, , 999-t.f.

6-29.

BOOMS TO LET-room; witif Board,
A u" >:

r62 Waterloo street.
1017—tf. r • m«/ANTED—Dining room girl. Apply Cof- 

' ’ fee Rooms, 72 Germain street.
981—tf.

«/ANTED—A Coat Maker, due to assist.
* ’ N. A. Seely, 74 Germain street.

534-3—tf.

:
mo LET — Rooms, suitable for light 

housekeeping, goml locality, near car. 
Address O. H., care Times office.

54867—5.

Mr. Bossut, a farmer of St. Usurgea, 
France, has just hid his 30th child bap
tized. He has been married three times, 
and has had seventeen sons and thirteen 
daughters, twenty-two erf whom are living. 
The whole village escorted the father and 
mother to the church and witnessed the 
baptism.

jtjiURNISHED ROOMS WITH BOARD 
’*• At 78 Sewell street. Telephone 2038-11.

•DOSTON HOUSE, 283 Germain, four to 
six dollars weekly. Telephone 215611.

MAIL CONTRACT«/ANTED—Store room girl; chamber- 
’’ maid and waitresses. Apply Victoria 
Hotel. 977—tf.

SALESLADY WANTED—With 
good experience and reference, 
steady position and good pay. Ap
ply at once, J. Wiezel, 243 Union 
street. 1007—tf.

Rooms, 15 Pad- 
53267—21

Sealed Tenders addressed to the Post
master General, will be received at Ot
tawa until noon, on Friday, the 4th Aug
ust, 1911. for the conveyance of His Maj
esty's Mails, on a proposed contract for 
four years, six round tops per week be
tween Fairville and Fairviile from the 
Postmaster General’s pleasure.

Printefi notices containing further infor
ms to conditions of proposed con-

"DOARDING—Furnished 
ly dock. T'OR SALE—Grand Square Piano for 

$45 (in good condition), and self-feeder 
stove, No. 12, for $10. Great bargains. 
Apply at 97 Spring street. 26tf

"DOOMS and Boarding, 23 Peters street.
51167—14.

«/ANTED—A woman for city restaurant. 
’ ’ at once. Apply Women’s Exchange, 

158 Union street.
4T ARGE, Sunny Room, without board;

Gentleman only. Central. Address J. 
W., care Times Office. 5337-6—28.

/T ARGE Pleasant Rooms and Board for 
** ■ Gentlemen; 99 St. James street, right —

«/ANTED-kAt once, dining room girl and 
*’ bell boy, Park Hotel. 962-t.t.

«/ANTED—Girl for general housework. 
’ ’ Family of three, no washing. Rothe

say for summer months. Apply Mrs. F.
967—tf.

hand bell. ,

TARGE Front Rooms, with board, for 
permanent or transient boarders. Ap

ply 86 Coburg street; phone 73621. e

ÆFOAKDING reasonable, heated rooms.
Telephone. Near American boat, 283 

Germain street.

T ARGE ROOM TO LET, Furnished to 
suit two gentlemen. Address G. X-, 

Telegraph Office. 1 5266628, nWANTED—MALE HELP 0ARBIAGES FOB SALE.
Ùi

T'OR'SALE—Two light carriages Inquire 
B. W. Carson, 309 Main street, ’phont 

Main 602. 894-tf.

T'OR SALE—Cheap, two-seated wagon. 
Apply J, C. McCluskey, Miliidgeville 

872-t.f.

mation
tract may be seen and blank forms of ten
der may be obtained at the post office 
of Fairville and Spruce Lake and at the 
office of the Post Office t Inspector at St. 
John.
Post Office Department,

Mail Service Branch,

«/ANTED—Married man lor general 
’’ farm work. Must be sober. Apply 

Mrs. Geo. Peacock, Manawagonish Road, 
1034—tf.

DOOMS TO LET—Two large furnished 
•6“ Bed Rooms. Apply 51 Peters street.

939—tf.
A. Allison, 23 Garden street.

Now on SaleFairville.«/ANTED—Young lady bookkeeper for 
’ ’ grocery and meat business. Apply 

Pidgeon & Co., corner Duke and Char- 
944—tf.

SUMMER
TOURIST
TICKETS

for married TOR°°“,fcK-5“CU. Apply G.
R., Times Office.

"DOYS WANTED—To learn brass finish- 
ing. Wages $3.00 to $5.00 to start. 

Apply T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., Water 
street. 5483-6—30.

PACIFIC COASTDOOM WITH BOARD— Mrs. McAfee, 
160 Princess 'street. 955—tf lotte.

, British Colom.bG 
San Francisco 
Les Angeles 

FROM
SAINT JOHN

t - ■■ >«& '

G. C. ANDERSON,
Ottawa, 20th June, 1911. Superintendent.

i1«/ANTED—A capable girl in family of 
- three, good plain cook; references re

quited. Apply Mrs. A. B. Holly, 200 Doug-
906t.f.

I DOOMS WITH OR WITHOUT BOARD 
® 34t4 Cliff street. 4907-7—7. STORES TO LET.«/ANTED—A teamster. Apply at the 

’’2 Barkers’, 100 Princess street.
■SUBURBAN RESIDENCES TO

las Avenue.LET.TTK) LET—Large front room with board, 
'■*■* 40 Horsfield street.

rpo LET—Shop, No. 462 Main street, 
with 4 rooms in rear. Apply North 

End Real Estate Agency, 507% Main street 
R. W. Carson. ’Phone Main 602. t.f.

1031—tf.
«/ANTED—A good kitchen girl. Apply 
’’ Carvel Hall between 10 and 11 in the 

morning or 7 and 6 in the evening.
917-t.f.

mO LET—Summer Cottage at Day’s Land- 
ing. Apply Box 120, Times Office.

881—tf.

«/ANTED—Boys from sixteen to eigh- 
’ ' teen years of age. Apply T. S. Simms 

& Co., Union street. 54266—29
jfpwo Large Furnished Rooms,
'|A- board. Apply 67 Sewell street.
' ' 844—tf.

$120.95with Don’t Persecute 
your Bowels

ASK
For Information

ABOUT

Tripe

TO LET—Store, North Market street 
now occupied by George Erb. Apply 

J. H. Frink. 664-t.f.

FIRST CLASS 
Coed for retorn mill 

October 31 tL 
Esully Low Bate* from 

sad to other Feints

rpo RENT—Cottage at Bay Shore, partly 
-L‘ furnished, beautiful situation, right 
down at the beach. Ten minutes walk from 
street car, telephone West 151 or Main 

966t.f.

n «/ANTED—Boy to learn the printing 
’’ business. Apply Fred Doig, printer 

85 Germain street. 1028—tf.

«/ANTED—An experienced girl for gen- 
' ’ eral housework. Apply during morn
ings or between 7 and 8 o’clock in the 
evenings. Mrs. C. T. Kevins, corner Queen 
and Canterbury streets. 905-t.f.

AND TRANSIENT 
57 St. James street, 

659—tf.

^^BOARDERS 

! Terrace.

DOOMS TO LET—49 Exmouth street. 
-tV 151—tf.

Cot out calhertics andid ^prxatma. TW nlssd

DOY WANTED—Apply A. Crowley & 
Co., Princess street. 1026—tf.

99S. CARTER’S LITTLE 
UVER PILLS a

Purdy Tegetabk. Aet^^Ê 
gently on die Ever, 
eHnûnate bile, «tl
eootbe lbedeUc«>» ____
membrane 
oftheboweL 
Care Cm- >

mrpWO COTTAGES TO RENT— For sea- 
"*•' son or year, at Fair Vale, within easy 
walk of I. C. R., and near splendid bath
ing beach on Kennebeccasis. Rent reason
able. Apply E. S. Carter. Telephone 
‘Rothesay 165.”

/
ANTED—Experienced cook and house
maid. Apply 9 Welhngton^Row^

TJ'ITCHEN Girl Wanted. Apply Grand 
Union Hotel. 846—tf.

I mHR.EE OR FOUR GENTLEMEN 
.' 'It' BOARDERS; can be accommodated

23—tf.

«/ANTED—Smart b°y for ofti(;'e work.
^ ’ Apply Christie Wood Working Co.

DOY WANTED—Apply H. C. Brown, 83 
D Germain street. 23-6—28.

$103.75 SPECIAL
To V1CTOK.1A 
or VANCOUVER 

And lUtura
first class Jorc 26 to July 4

INCLUSIVE

Geed fill Sept. 15.1911

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. 1et 41 Sewell street.

DOOMS TO LET—44 Exmouth street. 
XV 701-tf.

of Cobs D«UyITenders for Car Shops at Transcona, near 
Winnipeg, Man.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
^ dersigned,and marked on the envelope 
“Tender for Shops” will be received at the 
office of the Commissioners of the Irans- 
continental Railway at Ottawa until 12 
o’clock noon, of the 11th of July, 1911, for 
the construction and erection complete, in 
accordance with the plans and specifica
tions of the Commissioners, of shops east 
of Winnipeg.

Plena, details and specifications may be 
at the office of Mr. Gordon Grant,

PI
un-fiOTTAGE TO LET—For Summer months 

^ at Bay Shore. For particulars ap
ply 28 Sydney street. TIMt

YVANTED—Forty laborers. Apply B. 
Mooney & Sons, 112 Queen street.

1008-t.f.SCOVILS $90.00iCtURNISHED ROOMS, 79 Princess tit. 
tCi 21616t.f. Sick Hw4aAe uJ 1

Small Pill, Si
( Genuine

WANT—Three machine girls to work on 
overalls and four good hand sewers for 
finishers, good wages paid apprentices 
while learning. Apply at factory, 198 Un
ion street. Scovil Bros, Limited.

Price To San Frenciaco 
and Lot AngelesV/VANTED—An honest and reliable young 

man to learn clerking in a retail store 
references required. Apply to Cigar Box, 
62 Mill street. 5090-tf.

iture,f>OARDLNG — Home-like Board and 
T* Lodging, moderate rates, 14 Sydney 

I street. 28-ti.

T>0AJRD1NG—Room» with or without 
board, 73 Sewell street. 2711-tX

HOUSES TO LET.
W. B. Howard, D. P. A., C P. R. 

St John, N. B.986—tf.
rriTtANTED—Six granite cutters and ten 
’ * quarry men to work at Spoon Island 

Quarries. Apply B. Mooney & Sons, 112 
Queen street. 1 984—tf.

mO LET—Self-contained house, 11 rooms, 
•*-' 36 Crown street. Rent reasonable or 
will sell. Apply 179 Union street.

5431-7—3.
DOOMS TO LET—Nice furnished rooms 
J-* in a private family, at No. 4 Charles 

i street, corner of Garden street. 23 11J

seen
Chief. Engineer, Ottawa, Ont., and Mr. S. 
R. Poulin, District Engineer, St. Boniface, 
Man.

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless made on 
the printed forms supplied by the Com- 
misisoners, which may be had on applica
tion to Mr. W. J. Press, Mechanical En
gineer, Ottawa, Ont.

Each tender must be signed and sealed 
by all the parties to the tender, and wit
nessed, and be accompanied by an accepted 
cheque on a chartered bank of the Domin
ion of Canada, payable to the order of the 
Commisioners of the Transcontinental Rail
way for the sum of one hundred thousand 
dollars ($100.000.)

The cheque deposited by the party 
whose, tender is accepted will be deposited 
to the credit of the Receiver General of 
Canada as security for the due and faith
ful performance of the contract according 
to its terms. Cheques deposited by par
ties whose tenders are rejected will be re
turned within ten days after the signing 
of the contract.

The right is reserved to reject any or all 
tenders.

LOST

mnba T

5fl\0 LET—House -on North street, near 
Mill street, suitable for boarding house. 

Also large shop. Apply Felix McGirr, 47 
5371-7—4.

«/ANTED MAN for Lunch Counter 
’’ work, one that understands order 

cooking. Apply Edward Hotel. L. Dris-
861—tf.

r T OST—Between Provincial Hospital and 
Haymarket Square via tram line. 

Lady’s Gold Watch, monogram on front, 
and gold mounted black fob. Finder 
kindly leave at Telegraph Office.

5477-6-28.

: ‘ WANTED TO PURCHASE
. ■ ----------------------------------------------------- :-----

«/ANTED — To purchase Gentlemen1» 
l/V, caJ!t 0g eJoftiing, footwear, lur coats, 
jewelry diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
yill street. 'Phone Main 2392-11.

St. Davids street. coll.

Cheap FaresT>OY WANTED-Grade 8, over sixteen 
years, to learn the business, Perm

anent position. Apply own hand' writing. 
Address Boz Z., care Times. 834—tf.

LET—House on North street near 
Mill street. Apply F. McGirr, 47 St.

5371-7-3.

T°
801 reiBËyy “

z-Xb*® ini
Davids street. ForT OST—On Saturday in Marathon Base- 

ball grounds, watch fob (fifty-cent 
piece pressed out). Finder please leave 

5459-6—29.

le*
7110 LET—Large, sunny, bright furnished 

rooms, front and back. Cars pass door. 
Uzse of 'Phone. Apply Mrs. B. Bowman, 
36 Charlotte street, formerly occupied by 
Knights of Columbus. 'Phone 1643-31.

r*S
SCOVILS * DOMINION

DAY
at Times office. VXTANTED—Boy to learn clothing trade.

Apply at factory, 198 Union street, 
Scovil Bros, Ltd., 5454-6-28.

le*T OST—Between Provincial Hospital and 
Haymarket Square via tram line, 

Lady’s Gold Watch, monogram on front 
and gold mounted black fob. Finder kindly 
leave at Telegraph Office.

SUBURBAN RESIDENCES FOR 
SALE.

'SoliXTOUSE TO LET—At No. 4 Charles tit., 
corner Garden. Pleasantly situated.

23—tf.

.-FA'
,60

Jnlv 1st, 1911Apply on premises. 11-6-27 AGENTS WANTED
mO LET—Possession any time, furnished 

house of seven rooms in good central
part of city, rent moderate. Address A. 
F., Times office. 23-ti.

T/OR SALE or to Rent—Summer House 
•X at Miliidgeville. For particulars ap
ply J. M. Robinson & Sons, Market

ryWJnanT OST—A gold cross in the car between 
Haymarket Square and the Suspen

sion bridge, transfer at head of King and 
Douglas. Ave. Finder please leave at 
Times office.

ONE WAY FIRST CLASSRELIABLE REPRESENTATIVE 
" ©d—To meet the tremendous demand 
for fruit trees throughout New Brunswick 
at present, we wish to secure three or four 
good men to represent us as local and gen
eral agents. The special interest taken in 
the fruit-growing business in New Bruns
wick offers exceptional opportunities for 
men of enterprise. We offer a permanent 
position and liberal pay to the right men. 
Stone and Wellington, Toronto, Ont.

23-8-19.

want- «resied an 
about the EigSpray

nl ttyrmge.
F-Moet conven
ts It cleanses 
mUy.-s.

FARESquare. MARVELW
lbs new V,5441-6-28.

Between All Stations on 
the Line and to Points 
on Connecting Lines.

T OST—Gold Belt, by way of Queen 
and Charlotte streets, on Corona

tion Day. Finder, please leave at Unique.
5429-6—28.

MUSICAL TUITIONCOTTAGES TO LET
Abe your druggist for it.
If he cannot supply the 
MARVEL, accept 1 
other, but send stamp fc 
Illustrated book—seeled, 

particulars
valuable to Indies. . J 
WINDSOR SUPPLY CX 

v General Agen

By order,
■piANO or Organ taught, low rates. En- 
■*- gagements accepted from organists and 

Apply Adjt. Carter, Salvation 
5163-7-15

P. E. RYAN, 
Secretary.

The Commissioners of the Transcontinental 
Railway.

Dated at Ottawa, June 2, 1911. 
Newspapers inserting this advertisement 

without authority from the Commisison- 
ers will not be paid for it.

LET—Cottage at Bayswater (near 
ferry landing), suitable for two fami

lies. Apply to Fred E. Currie, Bayswater, 
N. B. 24567—3.

rjx>
full and dlothers 

Army Métropole. GOOD GOING JUNE 30 AND 
JULY I

GOOD FOR RETURN JULY 4,

Ont.ln<

SITUATIONS WANTED

DRY GOODS STOCK BY TENDER STENOGRAPHER—Experienced, desires 
° position; can furnish best of refer-

carc
5453-6-29.

PROPERTIES FOR SALETO LET

ARISTOCRACY.
“My ancestors came over in the May- comS'.nttn°R»comm=nd=d 

flower. The genuine bear the sign
“That doesn't impress me. My ancestors (registered without which nonere gend 

are going over to the coronation.”—From should be without them. Sold teall Chel 
the Chicago Record-Herald.

1911Address “G,”(Lady).SEALED TENDERS will be received by 
the undersigned Assignee up to and includ
ing Thursday, 29th inst., for the complete 
stock of Dry Goods, Ladies’ and Gents’ 
Clothing and store fixtures in the shop 
No. 7 Waterloo street, Stock book may be 
examined and permission given to exam
ine stock by applying to the Assignee. A 
check for 10 per cent of the amount of 
tender must accompany same.

For further information apply to either 
of tile undersigned.

encee.
Times and Star. «OR SALE—Freehold Property, 66 Co- 

burg, formerly occupied by the late 
Mrs. J. K. Dunlop, contains 12 rooms, hot 
and cold water, set basins in bedrooms, hot 
water heating, bam with entrance fr 
Peters. Apply Mrs. George S. Cdshing, 23 
Queen Square. 6113-7—14.

I TO LET FOR STERLING 
REALTY LTD.

Lower Flat 203 Main St., rent 
~ , eleven dollar» per month.
-( Upper Flat 264 Duke St., Wert 

rent eleven dollars per month 
House 156 King St., East, rent 

twenty dollars per month.
Apply 3. W. Morrison, 85 1-2 

Prince William St.., Thone 
1813-31.

’theism GEORGE CARVILL
City Ticket Agent,

STENOGRAPHERPKPERIENCED
- desires position. Legal work prefer

red. Address “L,” care Registry office, 
City.

Marti* 
JL No lady 
iU& Stores

rA-y«b

om
6446-7—3.

f "“limn fbains Ohcimlst.b

SUMMER HOTELS Barkers» laid.,Bargains for title Week at Ttie(^ROMOCTO—The ideal summer resort 
u on the St, John River—Riverside Ho
tel—The place to stop at. First-class ac
commodation, All river boats between St 
John and Fredericton stop daily at wharf. 
Boating privilege unsurpassed. Livery in 
connection.
Stockor, Prop.

H. H. PICKETT, 
Assignee of Louis Smith.

100 Princess St, 448 Main St, 111 Brussels St, and 248 King St, West
Canned Corn 9c. a can.
2 Bottles of English Pickles 25c. 
Earthen Tea Pots from 10c. up 
Bean Crocks from 10c. up. 
Jardinieres from 10c. up. •

3 packages Corn Starch, 25c. 
3 lbs. Mixed Starch 25c.
3 packages Malta Vita, 25c, 
3 cans Baked Beans 25c.
3 cans Clams 25c.

Beat Pure Lard, 13c, a lb., 11c. lb by 

the pail,
21 lbs of Granulated Sugar, $1.00 
8 packages Mince Meat, 25c.

Every purchaser of one or more pounds 

of 40c. tea which the 2 Barkers’ sell for 
29c. will receive 22 lbs. sugar for $1.00.

8 Bars Barkers’ Soap 25c.

C. T. INCHES,
S. K. COHEN, ,

Inspectors,
The highest or any tender not neces

sarily accepted.

629.

n Terms reasonable. J. £.
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' “DAVY" JOHNSON HL E A S -EMHawker’s Nerve and 
Stomach Tonic

\
4

For Tired, Tender Feet.
Absorbs all Perspiration.The Great tovtgorater

Try » course of this Wonderful 
Remedy, It will

Tone Up Your System 
Restore Your Shattered Nerves 

Restore Your Appetite
Prtoe too per bottle, 3 bottles for 

31.2& All Druggists. None genu-1 
ine unless cartoon bears No. 1295

Manufactured Solely by

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., Ltd 
St John, N. B.

25 Cts. F*er Tin.t t1

MADE IN CANADA ,J. Benson Mahonyi

•Phone IT74—St.Depot PhArmioy, 24 Dock St.
/

Will protect you against colds, coughs and 

sudden exposure to variable weather, by means 

of the surplus of natural heat it generates in 

your organism.
It is a Canadian product for the use of 

Canadians incur Canadian dim ate. Full y 

, matured under Government supervision.

1
FURNITURE a.»

i\
y, 4/>

1 David 0. Jolmeon, known to the rsclng 
world ss “Dsvy” Jobneon, lies seriously 
m In New York. He has partislyated In 

of the heaviest plunges l»\the liia*

This is a splendid store from which to buy your furniture, oil cloths. 
House cleaning must stfrely be through by this time. Don’t 

how to get it. Come and visit our store. Cash or credit. It will

?
carpets, etc. 
worry
really pay you to come and visit us.

/
in a race on the opposite direction up the 
aound with a finish at the Seawanhaka 
Corinthian Yacht club' at Oyster Bay.

Interest in the run to Marblehead cen
ters in the race for the Clark gold cup 
for which the two yachts, Elena, owned by 
Morton F. Plant, and Enchantress, owned 
by William E. C. Iselin—will meet idr the 
first time. It is expected that several 
others will join the fleet on Friday and 
start in the races. For the other, cups, 
the Venona owned by E. J. Bliss; the 
Vision, owned by Henry A. Morse, and 
the Vagrant owned by Harold \ anderbilt, 
will start in small schooner classés: the 
Adventuress, owned by C. C. tB,umrill of 
Springfield; the Avenger owned by Rob
ert Bacon, Jr., of New York and the Ac- 
ushla, II., owned by Wetmore and Savage 
of Boston, will sail in the sloop class end 
several yawls including the Rainbow, 
ed by E. J. Hyde of Greenwich, Conn., 
expected in the race for the cup offered

VY ■some 
tory of the turf.Boivin, Wilson & Co., Agents

Hi 620 St. Paul Streep

/I

112 678 MAIN ST., 
• f REMEMBER THE STOREJACOBSON & COj Montreal.

w/ V

m -;i A DAY; HOME1ùWWWWXWWv' AMUSEMENTSW. I
<\

W|f Kbf WATCH FOR THE CORONATION
IN lVlxlLLy~-PlCTURES — COMING SOONAND ABROADv|

;N\
DOLCE SISTERS tffi45
In "Carita” and "Dixie Grey”

THE
DAINTY

i; TODAYE (,v n-The South End League. Magnificent Edison 
Production

“AIDA”
From the Opera 

Together With the 
Original Music 

Played by the 
Nickel Orchestra 

A Tragic Story Su
perbly Enacted Amid. 

Gorgeous Settings

“OVER LUCERNE (SWITZERLAND) 
IN AN AIRSHIP”

A Chance to See How it Feels to Fly

1are
In the South End intermediate baseball

league the Red Wings defeated the Vie- Oub's special race
torias last evening by a score of 6 to 5. fQr the big vachts be sailed off Mar- 
The batteries were: Red Wings, Driscoll yehead on July 4 and three days later 
and Olive; Victorias, Smith and Kingston, the club’s fleet will start eastward on the
A. present .» ..... » ». ..«ne - Wd f™-ÏASS 

with a percentage of .500. They are as waterg with tbe race from Bar Ilaroor to
Marblehead on July 17, for the Norman 
cups.

ÇAI
“WHEN A MAN’S MARRIED HIS 

TROUBLES BEGIN”il v,

A Sparkling Vltagraph Comedy

H
m

<\\r \\

« “Love Dreams”WillMARIE HOGANr

Ii
follows:

“THE FIRE AT BANGOR, MAINE“Won. Lost. P.C.
.500Red Wings ........

Victorias ...............
St. Johns .............
Acadias .................

1Athletici .500I Yale-Harvard Team Away.,
Twenty-two athletes from Harvard and 

Yale left Saturday on the steamer Van- 
derland for Dover, where they will take 
the train for their training grounds on 
the Thames and prepare for their compe
tition on the track with Oxford and Cam
bridge on July 11 at London. The Harvard 
men are captained by Reginald Foster, 
those from Yate by Captain J. R. Kil
patrick. They will be away about six 
weeks.

The steamship officials have arranged 
that one cook shall serve the athletes and 
provide the diet recommended by coaches 
and trainers. The forward open deck has 
also been turned over to them and fitted 
as a temporary athletic field. Those who 
do not suffer from seasickness will train,

.500S8 1illS*f
t IA' .5003.

NOTHING TOO GOOD!6

HmmfSt. John’s Beaten-
\ £-] Idefeated at 

Fredericton yesterday by a score of 7 to 
6. Ford pitched good ball for the Saints, 
but was not given good support. Bates 
pitched eight innings for the Fredericton 
nine, and was replaced by Duval. The St. 
John’s led by two runs till the last half 
of the ninth, but they could not win. Sa- 
bourin, their new left fielder, was credited 
with a home run. « ■

The St. John team wasi\ EW THINGSG00DEN0UGk »\\V >vV

. odhiue me*t nufsrf***! 
*m* MOtUMM

GLORIOUS DISPLAY OF BANNER FEATURES«
THURSDAYTHE STERLING 

BROADWAY BLUE CHASERS
THE PANAMA 

CANAL IN 1911T.i rtiLCsrow»*"»!" ,,

I
- ■ ——

Famous Mid-Air
Performers

THE GEERS
Bird and VanceAN ANGEL OF

THE SLUMS
i

c- In Jingling Happy Comedy Act.

LAUGHABLE COMEDY HITS. 
SNAPPY SONGS.

Local Notes.
In the West End League last night the 

Tigers defeated the Golden Sweeps by a 
score of 8 to 3.

The post office clerks’ baseball team 
hereby challenge the custom house clerks 
to a/game of baseball. Time and place to 
be agreed upon. A. W. Burtt, captain 
post office team.

On the Ballast wharf Saturday a team 
from the D. G. S. Stanley met and de
feated a team fromvK. M. C. S. Constance 
by 13 runs to 12.

The St. Joseph’*-fcaseball team defeated 
the Shore Hills last evening. The score 
was 3 to 1. „ .

St. Michael’s, 6; Q, M. B. A.. 0. This 
was the result of the game in the Inter- 
Society Baseball League on St. Peter s 
grounds last night.

The first game in the School Boys Base
ball League will he played on Monday. 
July 3. Six schools have entered — St. 
Maiachi’s. Leinster, Aberdeen, Victoria, 
Dufferin and Winter street:

Wonderful performance 
on the BAR AND RINGWHO GETS

THE ORDER ?—^-----S

r-- there.
ZZ:

Golf Another Solax War Picture
New American Champion.

BETWEEN LIFE AND DEATH.Chicago, June 26-J. J. McDermott, of 
Atlantic City (N. J.), won the play off 
for the National open golf championship 
of the United States today when he turned 
in a card of 80 for the 18 holes, five 
strokes under bogey for the course. J. 
M Brady, of Boston, was runner up with 
a card of 82. and, George Simpson, of 
AVhcaton (I1L), was third, with a card of

MASTER MASON” W JUST A LITTLE BETTER 
REX DRAMA ‘

“CALLED BACK”
Realistic Forest Fire____

See the Thrilling Ride for Life. 
Exciting Battles. Good Story

WEEKLY TRIP ABROAD
it An Excellent Tobacco TODAY

ROME; BRUSSELS, at the Horse 
Show; LONDON, Arrival, of the 

Kaiser for the Coronation ; 
VIENNA, Regatta on the Danube

MR. TH0S. MALCOLM, the Sweet Tenor
” When We Were Yo un g”

“OUR MEAT~SUPPLY” 
Wonderful Educational Film

sf* ••
»»Cut from onr original “American 1 

plug. Equally good as a smoke or as al 
Made from the finest American leaLtobr

COMING/ I 85.
Cricket

A Draw Game.
j■

Toronto. Ont., June 27-The University 
of PennsyK-ania played a draw game here 
yesterday with the University .of Torotfto. 
The visitors made 140 runs in their in- 
nngs and Toronto made 72 for nine wick- 

Two lively games were played yesterday etg Hunter's thirty-nine runs for toe 
on the Sussex Camp Grounds. The Array visitora and Beatty’s twenty-one for Yar- 

of 4-1 defeated ... were the chief scores. Pennsylvania 
will play the Toronto Cricket Club today.

». . ,sSOLD BY ALL'
Manufacture! b;

ROCK CITY TOBACCO M., QlffEC.

* V Edison Masterpiece

“The Greater 
Love”

WITH MLLE P1LAR- 
MOR1N IN CAST

Breezy “Rawhide's>
•\ •

Redemption”
At Camp Sussex.\à MISS ALLAN AND ORCHESTRA

BÏÏÏ"" “Lai Chyeim”Medical Corps by 
the 67th Regiment teani. The officers of 
the 71st Regiment were defeated by the 
officers of the Medical Corps by a score 
of 4-2. Both games were watched with in
terest by the men in camp.

a score
- ■

NEW BALCONY AND NEW VENTILATION SYSTEMPUBLIC SCHOOL LEA! MIKING NEWS OVER IHE WIRESAMUSEMENTS FOR LANCASTER LANDS\

OURSELVES AND OTHERS A branch of the Bank of New Bruns
wick has been opened in Montreal. FOR IRKING MENBull Dogs Win Again .

jn a fast game of ball in Queen Square, 
The honor of being the .first Canadian çar]eton )a9t evening, the Bull Dogs again 

coin hearing King George Y picture will go defeated the Maple. Leafs, 3 to 1. The 
to the humble cent. The new coins will batteries were:— For the winners. Green 

probably he ready next week As
as possible the silver pieces will be issued, Qne band catch by Toole, 

the designs for the gold coins have ]

The following, schedule of games for 
the Public School

WEDNESDAY 
AND THURSDAYSPECIAL FEATURE

IN TWO LONG REELS BY SELIG CO.

“TEN NIGHTS IN A BAR-ROOM”
ball League, to he

NICKEL.
The stirring drama “Aida” a marvellous 

Edison production adapted from the opera 
mealed a real sensation at the Nickel yes
terday. It is without doubt the finest 
example of beautiful photography, hand- 

settings and dignified acting this 
company has yet produced. Today will he 
the last opportunity to see this picture 
and to enjoy the original music from this 
opera, played by the - Nickel orchestra 
The Bangor Fire, which so nearly dlstro/ 
ed that city recently, is an interesting 
film. A novelty in moLograpby is 12 
Lucerne” (Switzerland) in an airship, and
furnishes the sensation of a flight through ju]y ig—Aberdeen vs 
the air. “When a Mans Married His ju]y J9—St. Malachi vs Dufferin. 
Troubles Begin,” A breezy comedy by the juw 20—Winter vs Aberdeen. 

vVitagraph Company, concludes the picture .fMj- 21—Leinster vs Victoria, 
bill. The Dolce Sisters will be heard in fuly 24—St. Maladhi vs Winter, 
the charming songs “Carita” and “Dixie 25—Leinster vs. Aberdeen.
Gréy,”Ïwhich made such an immense luff ju]y 26—Victoria vs Dufferin. 
yesterdav. Marie Hogau in another nife- July 27—S’t. • Malachi vs Aberdeen.- 
ture song success and a treat in latest Ad- ju|y 28—Winter vs' Victoria, 
actions by the orchestra. / . July 31—Leinster vs Dufferin-.

THE LYRIC. / Aug. 1-St. Malachi vs Victoria.
Tlie Lyric Theatre announces a rkre op- ^ug. 2—Winter vs Leinster, 

povtunity for today and. tomorroV to en- Aug. 3—Aberdeen vs Duperin.y 
joy a real hearty laiigh, as the cohiediaiis, Aug- 4—Malachivvs. Leinster. 
Bird & Vance held yesterday’s yhudiences Aug 7—Winter vs Dufferin. 
in convulsions with the fulfil y savings and A-Ug. 8—Alierdeen vs Victoria, 
novelty songs. It is surell- a t/eat to ha- Aug 9—St. Malachi vs. Dufferin. 
ten to such capable laugllmaktrs, and if Aug. 10—Winter vs Aberdeen, 
one is possessed with a fljt or the blues, Allg n_Leinster Vs Victoria, 
the management guarantee \n #ure cure in Aug 14-St. Malachi vs Winter. - 
this attraction. The pictiM showing of- Aug. 15—Leinster V» Alierdeen. 
the work at the Panama H’anal is also Al,g_ ig—Victoria vs Dufferin, 
worthy <>f much praise, as it not only Allg. i;_st. Malachi vs Aberdeen, 
a very pleasing subject but is educative Aug. 18-Winter vs Victoria.
^ wt.if Aug. 21—Leinster vs Uufferin.

Allg. 23—St. Malachi vs Victoria. 
Aug. 23—Winter vs 1 s-mster.
Aug. 24—Aberdeen vs Dufferin. 
Aug. 25—St. Malachi vs Leinster: 
Aug. 28—Winter .vs Dufferin.
Aug. 29—Aberdeen vs Victoria. 
Aug. 30—St. Malachi vs. Dufferin. 
Aug. 31—Winter Vs Alierdeen.
Sep. 1—Leinster va A ictoria.

mrock .grounds at 10.30 1played on the I
in the mornijjff of the day noted has been
arrabged
July
July
July

Some Suggestions Made by W. F. 
Hatheway, M. P. P.. in Con

nection With Them
. Malachi vs Winter. 

Leinster ys Aberdeen 
_ Victoria vs Dufferin 
6—St- Malachi vs Aberdeen, 

yfv 7—Winter vs Victoria.
/uly 10—Leinster vs Duffeffin.
July 11—St. Malachi vs Victoria. 
July 12—Winter vs Leinster.
July 13—Aberdeen vs Dufferin. 
July 14—St. Malichi vs Leinster,
Jiily 17—Winter vs Dufferin.

Victoria.

whilesi line Criger a Manager.
"'More than lSf*"! million dollars ini Grand Rapids, Mich., June 27-Lou Crig-o the Editor “Daily Times,” 

bunds. Stock, and currency, were found ; er, the former ma)”^an8fuf,^,c^e^“mbaa sir,-Enclosed I send you a plan of the 
yesterday in Denver, Col. in two trunus as the battery partner of Ly Young l as! by ' the city of
left ' in a'liotel there by Horace Granfield, of «gned a contract to manage the Boyne Lancaster Lands owned by
Mt. Vernon N. Y-, who was killed in City team of the Michigan state league. He st, Joim. You will notice there aie many _________
May last in*an automobile accident. The will report on July 1. unleased lots. Some o£ *he. 1fiaseSr1-u"I the occupier or his legal heir is still
trunks liad been unopened until yesterday. Leagues. lease lots expire during the >e ' , nronertv the deed’ to be

Hearing was adjourned for a week in j 15 g # total revenue from these lots along the living on the property, Com
Moncton vestferday in the Scott Act case | American League results yesterday ^e e. ^[allTawa^oni8h Road down towaids , outli g,ven to him or his heir.

“fr« -jîsffs; "V" îÿ* “
• SKt "d Æ» r2- ■ srusk îst ,... *««« -«■ >*>■ «*- «

fe«scd that lie was implicated in the rob- American League Standing Jn ]00king over the different unleased into tbe different lots in the usual way as noon „iay act on semi-annual dividend o

ïslï .‘isrrs«atsz . . . . if- p«s k ’v:1" r: «... « ^ b.
ItiS Sr..................5 5 S æ .rs SZ -SIS; .0b,.j

Lor during the storming of Delhi, died ” . .. .. 27 37 .422 it was suggested in one of the council an ‘ndcr abo e terms must he made be- ment of justice.
in London yesterday, aged 78. Wellington'" 20 40 -^sessions, that all these lands shoud be funder above an4 the first Copper buying report of

John Breaker, formerly president of the " ““n«“n- .. 16 45 .262|sold by public auction to the highest bid- 1912 with the understanding Copper Producers Association June
Quebec Bank and a prominent lumber v‘t7nnai ' League yesterday:- Pittsburg : der. 1 trust your journal and the public “ \;bo first apply shall be the first ment.

-t ZZ » *.et^ ”, , _ ess.eratsrise's .tires,F bV

- £%£%. a.=;'“ '-ÏJTSL vS. r shtif * .sis: s* K stiSteS&ta.Ttti -rs tersrw,

... 37 23 .61/ fnnt front. Thus, a lot 4Qxl00 at 50c equals tbe proposed * . . ^ provement. _ .
*ofi a year rent which means a valuation to get land ehe l > exnend on Atchison shows decrease of $38,44, in

J ■ It is difficult for CUbeiS tox^l May gross earnings, increase of 840,294 m

will give them a garden oOxloO, ample net- 
enough to raise vegetables to last the av
erage family all winter. •

\ year ago the city of St. John had not 
the right to sell these lotsr. By legislation 
last March the common council was given 
the right to sell them.

The sense of ownership of the land and 
house where one lives is a strong bond 
and anchor which tend to make the best 
citizen. “We pay rent every>year and nev
er can own the home.” is the lament of 

husband and wife. The proposal

The Greatest Temperance Drama Ever Written.
COMEDY7 SUBJECTS AS WELL

quiries from railroads since Harrnnan 
ger decision.

helped materially by good

l

1

from water.
$3,500 in the Acadm and Halifax com- York.. ..
panics, t . Chicago..............

Sy.incy, N. S., June 26 A reiiort reach- ; pbyadelphia... 
ed Sydney today that the colliery at 1 ort i Pittsburg.. 
Hood, owned by MacKenzie & Mann, _is, Louis., 
badly flooded. Water began coining mi Cincinnati, 
on Friday, and there is as yet no cessa- ]ivoobiyn .

.6172337

.600 |24 I of about $200 a lot. 
workmen to pay $20 a year lor a small 

-5501 lot, aI)d also raise the money to build 
■^•1 their house and begin house-keeping.

think the city should. by_a liberal policy
Boston ........................ « f :r’f in connection with the Lancaster Lands,

Pastern League:—Buffalo 3, Jersey City encolirage workmen around l ain die.
TEMPERANCE BANQUET TONIGHT. „„ltimore ], Rochester 4; Toronto 8. Soutll Bay and Strait Shore to settle onj 
* A specially interesting time ,s looked j 3. V those lands. Therefore. 1 beg leave t<«

ÊSÏ “.Vkdf tt“ E«.„. » S.«dm, - .h.,!

-veuing bv tli. ÏS- .otinty brniicj1 of ^ 1 ntl.ur. "I'Sh !««» »-iU «pic shortly lo
the New Brunswick Temperance kedcra- Rot.iiesier............................J? “ '-no be surveyed into lots jl)x.U0.
lion. There was a largely attended and Baltimore......................... f •’?i7! 2nd:-Lots which front on Maiiawagon-
cntlmsiastiv meeting last night ol the exe- ................................................^ g gOU ish Road and also on Gypsy^ Set lenient
cutive committee having charge of the ar- Buffalo.............................. % “ Road be fixed at a price of $100.; those on
rangements at which the programme was .................................................® ® ’^'the reserved roads (not yet built) to be

'“'ilarrison^orehestra will be present and p7ovidence.V.................“ * ^j}| Payment for sl‘ch lotsi to be made

play several selections during the evening.  ............................. 19 30 in 10 years, payable on^tenth each y en
Tliefe will be brief addresses by Rev. G. 4th:—Persons, applying tor lots, to lie
\ Lawson pastor of the First Baptist Aquatic married, and a resident of the city or
church Moncton : Mrs. J. II. Gray, of Regatta Meek county of St. John for at least one year
Fairvilie, president- of the County IV C Conn. June 26-Regatta 5th:-Must agree to expend at east
T. V.. and V. Eraser McTavish, president Monday with the closing trials $200 during first year in building houses,
of the hi. John County Temperance 1-ed- week " ^ y , s and tUe ar- etc., and «nust occupy such house before
oration. , . l. ^J'manv .if the yachts that will par- the end of the year and continue occupa-

Besides the addresses theie am 11 -be a < - Eastern Yacht club's ocean tion as the liome.
short musical programme in which the ticipate in t l* b Mal.b]ehead. On Fri- 6th:-To expend at least $300 more m Direct Private Wires to J. C. Mack-
Misses Irvine and Mrs. M illiams will smg race on » -jj, line the regat,a couise improvements, fencing, buildings, etc., be- . intdsh & Co). Dishes which have become brown and
solos. Mrs. Dtinficld and Mrs \\ entworlh day all matches. The Eastern fore the end of five years from date ot June 27-Americans in Lon- burnt from baking in the oxen may be
will act as accompanists The banquet for « on Saturday the purchase. ,l,m nuiet and slightly easier. easily cleaned after they have stood »
will start Sharp on time and all the friends “ dubs racc ^ lim„ the 7th:-At the end of ten years, if the ^ive many in- while in borax water,
of temperance in the city are invited t0! yacbtBmen> of Harvard and Yale will leave above agreements have been kept, and if steel

36
the skin from 

The wounds 
with lint

.5832535Children often scrape 
shins, knees or elbows, 
should he washed very gently 
and tepid water until all dirt or grit lias 
been removed. Then apply a piece of lint 
dipped in tepid water, with a piece of oik 
ed silk a little larger than the wet lint 
bound over it, or. if more convenient, ap
ply vaseline spread oil lmt.

When filling oil lamps place a small 
lump of camphor in the oil vessel. It will 
greatly improve the light and make the 
flame clearer and brighter. If you have 
no camphor add a few drops of vinegar 
occasionally. ______ ___

Heavy rains in Nebraska, Iowa-..-au.d 
South Dakota break long drought.

Twelve industrials declined .38 per cent; 
twenty rails declined .22 per cent.

2733
I3427

.3563821

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh That
Contain Mercury

as mercury will surely destroy the sense 
of smell and completely derange the whole 
system when entering it through the mu- 

surfaces. Such articles should never 
be used except on prescriptions froju^re- J 
putable physicians, as the damagej&iy riW 
do is ten-folcLtoj|É^W»Bd you^g^ossibly 1 
derive liai». rli (hme,
manufactured by F. J 
ledo, O. contains noM^Wiraj^^Ws taken 
internally, actin^Nfl^lja^^k the blood 
and mucous of Hie sWem. in
buying HaUJ 
the genu* 
made in Toledo, Obi 
Co. Testi

I

A North End Chinese swallowed some 
ammonia in his laundry last night, think
ing it was ’■ beér. and consequently had his 
mouth and throat badly burned. Dr. 
Kelly attended him.
j Fred Evans of Paradise Row has m 

his. possession a certificate granted to his 
guéat-grandfather, Henry Evans, by Solo- 

Lodge of Freemasons on his removal 
Mom Bristol, England. It is dated Febru- 

1774. The document is in good con-

many a
above will give men a chance to be men, 
and I trust the lands committee of the 
council will consider it favorably.

j hope your valuable journal will con
sider the plan sent and give the public 
your opinion on the suggestions I have 
made.

Yours very truly.
\V. FRANK HATHEWAY. you get<ffm> Cur 

t is taken internally anYou will find relief in Za 
It eases the burning, i 
pain, stops bleeding am 
ease. Perseverance, mm Za 
Buk, means cure. Why notpr' 
this? M DrvmM&£' jj

■ary 4,
rdition. , , , , ,
! Ross D. AYoodrow, the. delegate .from 

sew Brunswick to the Royal Guardian 
Nand lodge meeting in Ottawa, reported 
I Chambers Lodge monthly meeting held 
n the Orange Hall, last evening. A very 
avorable statement of the position of the 

order was presented.

If .you are satisfied to remain poor, the 
world will see that you do.

WALL STURT NUTES OF TODAYirin&
jruggists, Price 75c. per bottle. 

Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

Tor, all S Urv/nER
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=7CL09K EXERCISES AT MW H UK MI 

SCHOOL FOR THE DEAF ffi WIMIS1HT MEN’S SUMMER SUITS ; t

A Lease Matter With Which 
Board of Works Has to Deal— 
More Telephone Poles* To 
Go Up

Thirty-Eight Pupils in Attendance 
—Today’s Programme an Ex
hibition of the Work Being 
Done

You may require a t\vo or three piece suit for summer wear, 
if so, our values will appeal to you. We are displaying a beautiful 
range of Fancy Worsteds and Bright Nobby Tweeds for your in
spection. Every man who has ever purchased a suit of clothes at 
this‘store has gone away feeling satisfied with the values we have 
given him for his money. We feel sure that we can please you too.

■I
'Æ

V
Several matters of public interest are to 

be dealt with this afternoon at the meet
ing of the board of public works. The 
item calling for the largest expenditure is 
a recommendation for the replanking of 
Rodney wharf at a cost estimated at $3,- 
000. The remainder of the business has 
to do with the renewing of retaining walls 
placing of electric signs, calling for ten
ders for the disposal of the garbage and 
waste of the -city, and general repair 
work.

The city engineer, Mr.1 Murdoch, has re
commended in his report that the N. B. 
Telephone Go., be* permitted to place poles 
as follows: Nine in Rockland Road, four 
in Kitchener street, three in Barker -street, 
four in Somerset, and six in Cranston 
Avenue, t He has -also recommended that 
repairs be made to. Newman brook bridge 
at an estimated outlay of* $200, and that

phalt be laid in Marsh, Spruce, Autumn, 
and Gooderich streets, at an approximate 
cost Of $480. J

An interesting ,question is to«l^e con
sidered in the matter of the encroachment 
by the 
ero end
under lease by Messrs. Gregory. They of
fer to give the city a release in considera
tion of the city's conveying to H. C. 
Gregory that portion of Canterbury street 
between St. James and Britain streets.'

Closing a most successful year's work, 
the final exercises of the School for the 
Deaf. 294 Prince street, West End, were 
held this afternoon. There was a care
ful examination of the pupils in the var
ious subjects listed in the curriculum of 
the school—history, geography, arithmetic 

, and especially language received attention 
I and the methods of teaching 

' ed. As the lack of the deaf is language 
! this branch receives the most consider- 
j ation.
! Th examination was directed by the 
j principal, Joseph Keating, who wished to 
make the final day of the year's work a 
practical exhibition of the ordinary proced
ure of the school. The methods of teach
ing under difficulties canfiot be appreciat- 

j ed without actually witnessing the work 
j in operation, and it was hoped that a 
! large number interested would avail thém- 
selves of this opportunity of learning of 
the work at first hand.

I The school has spent a most successful 
year. Thirty-eight scholars have beén in 
attendance, but as none were taking the 
closing year’s work, there are no gradu
ates. In the examinations held in May 
an average of ninety-two per cent, obtain
ed by the school* indicates the degree of 
perfection in scholarship.

p

MEM’S SUITS, $5.01, $6.00, $7,50, $8.75, $10.00, $12.00, 
$13.50, $15.00, $16,50, $18.00 and $20.00

were exhibit-
•t ,v

GOOD CLOTHIERI

DeMILLE§
/

199 to 201 Union Street Opera House Block
as

—

The Modern Glenwood E. Is The Range 
For The June Bride.

city on the prôperty at the south- 
of Charlotte street extension held

/'

Yes those that are starting house keeping in June should 
see our MODERN GLENWOOD E. before purchasing elsewhere.

The MODERN GLENWOOD E, has the direct draft, re
movable nkrkle which is held on with a Patented Spring, inter 
changeable centres removable grate from beneath the linings, the 
divided oven, bottom, and three convenient cleanouts for the 

oven.
These special features combined* with its black, smooth, fin

ish make the MODERN GLENWOOD E. an ornament for any 
kitchen.

Made in No. ,8-18 and No. 8-20 Sixes, with Tea Shelf, Mantle 
Shelf, and Hot Closet, "with Water-front and Gas Attachment, 
fitted to burn coal or wood. Price $80 to $69.00.

Call and have ns show you why the GLENWOODS are su
perior to all other makes.

FINE PROGRAMME"x HOLIDAYS 
policemen .James McLaren and Colby 

Gardiner started on their two weeks’ va
cation today.

.▲ Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasuret
■J.

Here Arc The Arrangements For 

The Closing Exercises on Thurs*
•Ar..-.. • •"

<

DYKEMAN’S:
■:

j THE CEDARS,
j Mrs. Ganong of the Cedars, announces 
that that summer hotel on the river will 
be opened on Saturday, July I.

j REV. .MR. COHOE IN CITY.
Rev. A. B. Colioe, formerly of this city 

but now- of Halifax, arrived in the city 
on the Boston express this morning from 
Philadelphia, where he had been attend

it ing the World’s Baptist Alliance. He 
! will return to Halifax tonight.

day■ McLean, Holt & Go., ».: ANOTHER GREAT SHIRTWAIST 
BARGAIN, 89 CEN1S EACH

of theThe commencement exercises 
present year High.School graduation class 
will be held in the assembly hall at 2.30 
o’clock on Thursday afternoon. Principal 
Myles will preside and an enticing pro
gramme will be presented. The graduates 
number sixty-five, and the grade XII 
class contains ten. The day belongs to 
the graduates and they will occupy seats 
on- the platform. The parents and rela
tives will be given precedence in the seat
ing arrangements.

W. & It. Pederson, florists, will provide 
flowers for the decoration of the hall, and 
these will be supplemented by the wild 
flowers supplied by the classes. The porte- 
folios of specimens of local wild flowers, 
particularly the ferns, prepared by each 
of the pupils, will be on exhibition in the 
corridors. The collection displays a large 
amount of patient effort and reflects credit 
on both the staff and the scholars. ~

Frederick Manning is the valedictorian 
and Rev. W. F. Gaetz will deliver the 
address to the graduating class. The pro
gramme will be:—

Music—H. S. Orchestra, Pizzicato (from 
Sylvia) Delibes.

Essay—The Pleasures of School Days, 
Grace Young. ,,,

Violin solo—Son of the Puszta,
Bela, Leonard McGuire.

Shakespeare, As You Like It.
Characters.

Store open Friday night, closed Saturday afternoon, during 
June, July, August and September.

È
: t •

■

JUNE 27, 1911is the price and many in the lot are worth $1.75. They are 
a manufacturer’s clearing line. The sizes run from 34 to 
42. They are all conceivable styles, many of them hand- 

mgjy trimmed with lace and embroidery, sortie are plain 
tailored styles. They are perfect fitting and are made from 
the!'"ftijese of English Lawns.

OUR OUTING SUITS 
ARE AT THE 

TOP Of QUALITY

•* wFOR THE BOYS IN CAMP 
The local Y. M. C. A. answering an ap

peal from the Maritime Committee, are 
sending today a large allotment of read- 

i ing material to supply the Y. M. C. A. 
i tent at thé Sussex encampment. There is 
i a great demand for periodicals among the 
! soldier boys at the camp.

- y

aI >3 ;

so
:, 'X

See Our Window Display to Get an Idea 
Of The Styles.

ANNUAL PICNIC
I The St. Joseph’s Y. M. A. will hold 
, their annual picnic to Watters’ Landing 
j next month. This affair is always looked 
I forward to with a great deal of interest 
j by the members of the society and their 

friends. It is the intention of those in
• charge to run it on a somewhat larger 

scale than before.

WILL GO WEST TONIGHT 
W. H. Moor, of the local Y.M.C.A. 

staff, accompanied by his wife and chil- 
; dren, will leave this evening for Winni- 
! peg. Upon arrival there he will enter up- 
! on his duties as boys’ secretary. During 
I his stay in this city he has made many 

warm friends, who "wish him success in 
J his new- sphere of work in the western
♦ city. N

i

m
$ X For Summer Outings, for any soft of 

thin Suit, or Negligee occasion, or weather, 
you» want the Clothes which we have made

I A lot of the Kimona Sleeved Waists, at $1.00, $1.10 and 
$1.30. Very newest conceptions in "Waist Styles. Prettily 
Trimmed with Embroidered Fronts, Lace Insertion on 
Sleeves, Front and Back.

j/' 

- >■
Ï

for you.ijii m*
We have them here in splendid assort-Keler

■<
àÊm m.eot—your style,- your pattern, your size, 

special ilght-welght fabrics, all-wool for 
shape-keeping and for service; and really 
for comfort—thin wool is cooler than cotton

mf............. Edna Browne
.... . .Gipsy Hayes
................Natalie Reed

,. .. . .Irene Ganter 
..J. W. Jones 
Alton Marshall 
Edward Owens

Duke Frederick........................Fred Conlon
Duke Senior.. .. .. .• .. Gerald Anglin
Jacques du Bois-----------Walter 'McIntyre

.. Raymond Cronin

Rosalind.. ..
Celia................
Phoebe .... 
Audrey .. 
Orlando.. .* 
Touchstone ..

¥ r

F. A DYKEMAN $ CO.
In hot weather.Hi59 Charlotte Street HALIFAX WATER SUPPLY.

I His Worship Mayor6Frink this morning 
received from Halifax copies of the report 
in connection with the water service of 
that city. It appears that the system 
in the Nova Sdotia port is not working 
satisfactorily, in the minds of some and 
they are thinking seriously of installing 
a meter scheme.

HOME FOR INCURABLES 
At the monthly meeting of the Women’s 

Aid Committee of the Home for Incur
ables yesterday afternoon routine business, 

j including the appointment of committees,
; was the oitiy work undertaken. Very suc- 
i tessful services in the. home under the 
i auspices of the society were reported. The 
! service conducted by Rev. E. B. Hooper 
j and attended by the choir of St. Paul's 
! received particular mention.

JUDGMENT TODAY.
At* 3 o'clock this afternoon in the offices 

of E. H. S. Flood, agent of the marine 
' department, judgment will be given in 
j the matter of. the collision between the 
i steamers Yarmouth 'and Ocamo in the har- 
I bor several months ago. L. A. Demers, of 
f the marine department, who waé in charge 
. of the enquiry, came to the city this morn

ing and is at the Royal. He will render 
his decision this afternoon. •

Oak Hall Clothes are at the top of 
quality and style. You can’t make any 
mistake in buying them; and we sell them 
at the right prices.
OUTING SUITS

Le Beau

-*
William................
diaries.................

m

Show Your Loyalty By Looking Your Best .. Charles Malcolm 
, . .Herbert de Veber 

Music—‘‘Under the Rose,” waltz, Leigh, 
H. S. Orchestra.
Declamation from Cicero—J. WilHg Jones
Valedictory............. .. ..Frederick Manning

.Presentation of Diplomas.
Address to the graduating class. Rev. 

Wilfred Gaetz. V
Musie—Entv Acte, from Coppetia, De

libes, H. S. .Orchestra,
Presentation of honor certificates.
God Save the King.

Silyius
Oliver $10.00 to $30.00

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOV1L BROS. LIMITED,

gP
This Is the time, above all others, for special attention le 
dress. In which headwear plays a most Important part

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

Our Gala Day Offering in

STYLISH HATS FOR PARTICULAR MEN
Embraces Every Novel and" Dressy Effect In Straw] Felt,
Line», Palm and Silk suitable for all, from grandpa down 
to the wee tot.

- v • b } Î1 WEEKS BEFORE 
CENTRAL RAILWAY 

BRIDGE WILL BE READY

At Extra Special Values

J. L. THORNE & CO.
Hatters and-Furriers. 'Phone. Main .753 55 Charlotte Street.

E

the W ashademoakThe repairs on 
bridge on the, Cental Railway will be 
rushed to completion with all possible 
rapidity said Commissioner Stone today. 
The traffic will be transferred by ferry 
during the interval, of .two. weeks while 
the work of replacement is in progress. 
The abutment at the southern end of the 
bridge was burned causing the steel floor
ing to fall into the water, A pile driving 

will be sent from the city tomorrow 
evening to assist in the. work.

I
POLICE REPORTS

A lady's belt was found in Main street 
' yesterday and left in the north end police 
station.

j Wm. O'f'onnor is named as a witness 
I against Louis Kennedy of Victoria Lane 
for throwing banana skins in Main street 

j on the 24th instant.
Scott Scribner is reported for being dis

orderly and throwing potatoes yesterday 
i in Main street.

Ladies’ Whitewearr

■*» •$

About the prettiest line of dainty, snowy Under
wear we have shown In a long time Is now on display. 
There are exquisite gowns, fancy corset covers, hand
some petticoats and drawers all In the newest ideas In 
shapes and styles of trimming.
Underskirts. 75, 95, 1.00 1.25, 1.50, 1.75, 2.25 
Drawers, 25, 35, 50, 75
Night Dresses, 75,90, 1.00, 1.15, 1.25, 1.50, 1.75 
Corset Covers, 25, 28, 30, 35, 50, 75

crew
I

OCEAN LIMITEDi
YESELS CHARTERED 

The following charters are announced by 
Scammell Bros. New York, in their circu
lar of June 24:—British steamer Wool
wich, Halifax-AVest Indian trade, 6 months, 
p. t. June-July; British steamer Cromar
ty,. 1756 tons, same; British Bark Emma 
R. Smith, 371 tons, Pt. Reading to St. 
John, X. B.. coal. p. t.; Spanish steamer 
Erandio, 1736 tons. St. John, N. B., to 
AA", Britain or E. Ireland, deals, 37.6 July ; 
Nor stmr Bcrgenhus. 2314 tons, Bathurst 
to U. K... deals, p. t„ prompt; Nor Bark 
Superb, 1393 tons, Tusket, X. S„ to the 
River Plate, lumber, $9,25; Bark Benj. 

i F. Hunt,- Jr., 1131 -tons, Boston to Colas- 
tine, lumber, at or about $10.50; Nor. ship 
Maella, 1649 tons, Restigouche to Buenos 
Ayres, lumber, $9: British stmr Sellasia, 
2263 tons. Baltimore to Port Limon, coal, 
p. t., prompt.

I

ALL YEAR ROUND
IS A POSSIBILITY

Montreal. June 27—(Canadian Press)— 
H. A. Price, assistant general passenger 
agent of the intercolonial Railway, de
clares that travel is much heavier than in 
previous years, and despite the increased 
number of trains, the accommodation is

S. W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street

taxed.
That the plan of the commissioners was 

to put on the Ocean Limited a little earl- 
and take it off later, so rr^ssls!MORE STRAW HATSOur New Oxfords ier every year, 

that in time the two trains would be run 
all the year round, was the opinion of Mr. 
Price. We have just opened a second order of straw hats and 

every hat in the lot is a dandy. Look at our hats in any tvay 
you wish, they simply have no rivals—they are superior to 
other hats in straw, style and finishings, and they are made by 
th-e best men in the business.

COME IN AND LOOK THE NEW THINGS OVER
Rough Sailor Straws ___ ....
Smooth Sailor Straws..............
Soft Straws ...."......................
Panamas ..................................
New Fancy Bands, in greys, etc,

THIS EVENING BEAUTIFUL FLOWERS.
Thomas E. Dyer, who is an enthusiastic 

lover of flowers, brought to the Times 
at noon today lovely specimens of three 
varieties of columbine, varying in shade 
from light pink to deep purple that he 
had found growing wild. Two of these 
varieties were found in the woods beyond 
Rookwod Park, ahd one in Lancaster. Mr. 
Dwyer hopes to have them growing in his 

little garden. Under cultivation they 
could scarcely be mote beautiful, but they 
would adorn the most lovely of gardens.

v Are the daintiest creations ever conceived for women's 
feet. AH the art of shoe designing and shoe skill reaches iti 
culmination in these most attractive Shoes.

Never saw Oxfords sell so fast as they are selling this 
season. Women can’t help liking them.

Patent Kid and Patent Calf. Hand turned or hand welt. 
All widths and sizes, $150, $2,00 to $3 00,

First band concert of season. City Cor
net Band in King Square.

e ran ce Federation banquet inj Temp 
1 Keith’s Assembly rooms.

Dolce sisters, vocalists and motion pic
tures ami other features at the Nickel.

Vaudeville and pictures at the Lyric.
Motion pictures and songs ^t the Gem, 

j Waterloo street.
Motion pictures and songs at the Unique
Motion pictures and singing at the Star.
Baseball in Inter-Society Baseball Lea

gue on St. Peter’s grounds.
Commercial Baseball League game on 

Marathon grounds.
Meeting of Machinists' Union in their 

' rooms at 8 o’clock.

$1.00 to $3.00 
.. 75c. to $3.50 
. 60c. to $3.00 

$4.50 to $15.00

i

i

150c.

D. MONAHAN, 32 charlolte Sir«*
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

Your Shoes Repaired While You Walt

THE EVANS FORTUNE.
A local claimant to part of the Evans 

estate in Boston said today that the two 
heirs whose deaths were announced in MAGEE’S SONS, Limited’Phone 1802-11.
the Times yesterday were not mother and 
daughter-in-law but mother and daughter. 63 KING STREET.

J

The Largest Retail Distributors of 
Ladies’ , Coats. iSkirts and Blouse 
Waists in the Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS.

Clearance Sale

Summer Wash Goods
A Great Opportunity to Purchase Your Summer 

Wash Fabrics at About Half The Regular Prices
--------------------------------- —

Balance of Summer Muslins, white grounds colored 
floral designs up to 20c yard, all 10c Yard.

Anderson’s Ginghams, best quality new three tone plaid 
effect, very pretty for ladies’ or children’s dresses.
now all 15c Yard.

English Crepe or Crinkle Stripes, one of this season’s 
neatest patterns, a good washing material and re
quires no ironing, colors—Mauve, Nile Green, Light 
Blue and Black, now 15c Yard.

Linen Pongee Suiting for suits, skirts, etc., shades— 
Light Blue, Butcher’s Blue. Pink, Heliotrope, Black 
Etc., Sale Price 19c Yard.

Linen Finish Cheviott Suiting, colors—Light Blue, 
Butcher's Blue, Navy, Pink. White, Etc,, very pretty 
for suits, skirts or children’s dresses, 30 Inches wide, 
Sale Price 12c Yard.

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl King Street

SALE OF

Wash Goods
•r

1'

—

At prices that will make it easy for you to have 
smart costume for the warm weather at little cost.

a nice

Another lot of Organdie Muslin, in all 
colors, were 38c., 45c. and 60c. yard, at 25 cts.

Iiot of Duck, great goods for children, wash
es well and wears well, in red with white, navy 
with' white, caldet with white, black and white, 
in spots, figures and stripes, at 12 cts., were 15c. 
and 18c.

Dot of Fancy Dress Muslin, all colors, and
dainty patterns, at 10 cts. yard.

x

Lot of Linens, 28 inches wide, in Sky, Nile, 
and Prussian blue, regular 18c., at 12 cts.

Nelson Cloth a nice smooth surface, goods 
like duck, Avhich laundries well, regular 18c., 
(in all colors), 12 1-2 cts.

Lot Pique with white ground, Avith pink, 
navy, sky and black stripes, were loe.,

at 10 cts. yard

moss

ROBERT STRAIN ®. CO.
27 and 29 Charlotte Street

Glenwood
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